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Abstract 

The paper is concerned with the effect of an exchange rate 
vari~tion on agricultural tra~e. Most related literature has 
dealt with specification of economic models and empirical 
estimation of model para~et~rs. In contrast, this paper concen
trates on the appropriate measurement of multilster~l exchange 
rate changes for the snalysis of agricultural trsde. Literature 
on the economic theory of index numbers was reviewed for guidance 
in constructing effective exchange rate indices. Major existing 
exchange rate indices were compared including those of the 
Federal Reserve Board, International Monetary Fundi Morgan 
Guaranty Trust, and the U.S. Department of Agriculture. New 
indices were constructed based on" alternative weighting schemes 
and index forms. In general, measurement differences among 
indices were not negligible and for certain periods, discrepan
cies were substantial. Of all the indices considered, the USDA's 
real trade-weighted dollar showed less appreciation of the dollar 
since 1980 than any of the other indices based on total trade or. 
agricultural trade. This raises the question of whether the USDA 
index understates the importance of exchange rates when large 
changes occur. The significance of the results is illustrated in 
terms of an agricultural trade model. It appears that proper 
measurement of the exchange rate variable may be as important as 
accurate measurement of parameters ofth~ model. 
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Measuremeritof Effective Exchange Rates 
Appropriate for Agri6ultural Trade' 

1 .. Introduction 

1.1~ statement of Purpose 

The purpose of this paper 
is to analYae alternative mea
sures of the influence of cur
rency e_change ratea on the 
agricultural trade o,fthe 
United states; Interest in 
the subject increased ib 1973 
~ollowing the adoption of 
floating .exchange rates by all 
the major countries. Most of 
th. exchange rat~ changes that 
occurred u~derthe earlier 
Bretton Woods system consisted 
of occasional diseretechanges 
in bil.teral rates, which wer~ 
easy to measure.' However, 
under a system of general 
floating, each currency depre~ 
ciates or appreciates by dif
ferent amounts against all 
other currenciestand thecon~ 
struction 'of a single in~ex 
to measure the average change 
is not a trivial task. 

A motivation for the 
study of exchange rates is th. 
growing recognition that 
foreign variables have an 1m ... 
portantinfluence on American 
agriculture (Schuh, 1984; 
Tweeten, 1983; 1£20Qml£ R2Q~~t 
Q[ lb. 2~2~t~20t li~!~ c.h. ·4). The overvalued dollar 
of 1971 that led to the demiB~ 
of .the Bretton Woods systef!! 
depressed agricultural prices; 
andtetarded U.S. agricultur~l 

exports (Schuh, 197'+, Johnson, 
.. . 

--~-----------------

Grennes, and Thursby). Under 
floating rates, the dollar 
depreciated substantially in 
1973-74 and again in 1979-80, 
even after adjusting for'di£~ 
ferences in inflation; These 
real depreciations increased 
export~ and stimulat.dan 
agricultural boom in the 
Uni ted States.Si nce 1980 
t~e dollar has appreciated 
s~bstantially. against most 
currencies; and the strength 
of the dollar· is widely rep 
garded to be .one of the 'fac
tors responsible rorth~ de
cline in exports and the de
pressed conditions in A~erican 
agriculture (Dunmore and 
Longmire; Batten and ~elongi.' 
Ordenj Longmi re, 1983; Somen
satto). Although ther~ isa 
conse~sus that exchange rates 
influence U. S. trade, there 
.remains . some disagreement 
.bout the magnitude of th~ 
exchange rate effects (Long
mire and Morey; Chambers ;and 
Ju~t, 1981; Johnson, Grennes, 
and Thursby; Batten and 
Belongia; Fletcher, Just,and 
Schmit~). Understanding of 
the link between exchange 
rates and agriculture would be 
impr~~ed by (a) b~tter model
ing and econometric estimation 
of the relevant parameters and 
( b) more preci se measurement 
of the exchange rate 
vari abl e. '. The present paper 
focuses on alternative mea~ 

sures of exchang.e rates rele
vant for agricultural trade. 

• Comments by Paul R,' Johnson, .• Douglas Fisher,' and Wal.ter 
Thurman and cooperation bV the International Economics Division 
of .the U. S. Department of-Agriculture were very . helpful. 
Research assi stance and. typi ng were ably performe·d by Vi cente 
Pretes-Cibils and Rita Edmond~ respectivel~ 



1.2. Broader 
Pf'oject 

Research 

The pres~nt paper is part 
of a ~roaderresearch project 
on the influence of foreign 
arid macroeconomic variables on 
U.~. agricu~turaltrade. The 
broader project is . 818000n-" 

~erned with det.rmination of 
real exchange r&tes, the e.f
fect of debt repayment prob
lema of low income countries 
on U.S. ~rade, and the r&1a
tive importance of vari OUB 

determinants of U.S. agric~l
t 1,Ira1 exports. T.rade depends 
on real exchange rates, and 
for many countries the behav
ior of real rates is quite 
different from that of nominal 
rates. The broader Pf'oj.ect 
attempts ,to explain variatione; 
in . real rates and determine 
tbeir impacts on agriculturel 
trade. The present paper con'" 
siders the narrower question 
or how to measure exchange 
rat~ adjustment in the context 
of multilateral trade. 

1.3. Literature 
cultural 
Trade 

on Agri
Products 

The issue of which ex
change rate measu~e is most 
appropriate for ·agricultural 
trade has not been discussed 
extensively in the litera
ture. A frequently cited pap", 
er by Chambers and Just (1981~ 
used a dollar exchange rat$ 
based on nominal Special Draw
ing Rilhts. The U. S. Depart.,.. 
ment of Agriculture bas pub
lished a series for .the value 
of the dollar in nomi~al terms 
based on agricultural trade 
weights (see the monthly ASCi.:: 
QyltYt&1 __ Qyt122k). Arte~it 
became clear that the nomi~ 
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nal series ~as distDrtedby 
high inflation rates in coun
tries like Brazil -and Mexico, 
a real series was added. Much 
of the discussion in the agri
cultural trade literature.was 
conc.rned with the err~ct of a 
given exahangerate change on 
domesticpric8s and the volume 
of exports under th. implicit 
assumption that the curraricy 
change; had been accurat.ely 
measured (Schuh, 1974; 
~ohnsont Gf'~nnes, andThur~by; 

Chambers and Just 1979, 
1981). It was recognized t-hat 
the real exchang. rat. was 
more appropriate than the nom
inal rate (Johnson, Grenne~t 

and Thursby; Collins, Mey~ra. 
and Bredahl; Longmire and 
Morey). It was alsorecogniz'
ed that policies of insulating 
domestic prices front forei ~n 
price changes would reduaethe 
response to an exchange rate 
change for any liven set of 
domestic demand and supply 
elasti ci ties ( D. G. Johnson; 
Colli ns, Heyers, and Bredahl>' 
The magnitude af the price 
elasticity of demand facing 
Q S. egriculturew8s discussed 
by Tweeten, 1971, and Paul 
Johmson,1977. In his discus
sion of the International Mon
etary Fund's· Multilateral Ex
change Rate HDdel .(MERM}. 
Rhomberg warned that it .~B 
not appropriate ro~ primary 
product trade. 

1."'. Organi zst! on of 
Paper 

Section 2 considers the 
contribution of economic t~eo~ 
ry to the measurement orer
fect i veexchange rates. . The 
issue is a special CSSeDr an 
index number problem. Sect! on 
3 presents and evaluates d,ata 



on existina exchange rat~ in
di ces. Both aggregate i ndi ees 
~nd those speciric to the a8-
r1 cu.! t ural sector are coneli d
ered. Section" presents some 
new exchange rate measures 
involving global ~eilhts and 
variable weights and compare~ 
their performance with exist
ing measures. The significance 
or the different measuras is 
illustrated in terms of an 
international trade model in 
the fifth section. Section 1& 

1s a summary and conclusion. 

2. Hconom! c Theory and Er~ 
fecti·ve Exchang$ Rates 

2. 1. Def! ni ti on of Effec
ti ve Rate 

Theoretical discussion of 
exchange rate movament fre
quently refers to something 
called "the exchang~ rate." 
Applying the concept of the 
exchange rate empirically, 
however, requires choice of a 
particular measure of the 
rate. This is so because each 
country has many exc~ange 
rates, one for each other 
country whoae curreflcy is 
traded In international mark
ets. If, over a period of 
8tud~ exchange rates between 
pair. of countries oth.r than 
the one under study (in this 
caee the United states) were 
constant, then, in the spi ri t 
of Hicks' composite commodity 
theorem, the researcher could 
choose the exchange rate be
tween the home currency and 
An~ other single country to 
serve aa a perfectly repre
sentati va exchange rate. How
ever. Buch conditions are es
sentially never met. Instead, 
exchange rates among the other 
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countries are likely to vary 
substantially, Therefore, the 
researcher generally chooses 
some ing~l of exchange values 
to represent the exchange 
rate. Such an index is label
ed an errective exchange rate. 

An effective exchange 
rate is analogous in many re
spect.s to a price index. Just 
as a price index is 8 compos
ite ar prices of a number of 
individual goods. an effective 
exchange rate is a composite 
of prices of a number of indi
vidual foreign currencies. 
The analogy between effective 
e x c tuU} g era t e sand p ric e i n -
d1 CE!~ is not perfect. Bffec
tive rates are price indices 
for specific sets of goods 
(e. g. ~ imlHlrts. or trade-
bles) , comprising less than 
the whole consumption bun)11e. 
An effective exchange rate is 
a measure of relative prices 
than of a price level. Effec
tive exchange rates in gener
al differ from price indices 
also in being measures of the 
value of currency composites 
rather than of goods compos
i tea. 

2.2. Real and Nomi nal 
Exchange Rates 

One important character
istic of exchange rates, in
cluding effectiVE! exchange 
rates, is whether they are 
real or nominal. According to 
a ~ommon 'definition, a real 
ex~hange rate between the cur
rency or the home country and 
that of a foreign country is 
derived by adjusting for 
changes in the price levels of 
the two countries. A real 
exchange rate is defined with 
respect to some base period; 



strictly speaking, that per
iod should be the base period 
for each of the national price 
indices ueed in the computa~ 
tion. Such a ,real rate be-
tween two currencies for 
period t can be defined as: 

or 
ef (Pt IPt) t 

where E~ and Ef are real and 
nominal exchange rates in year 
t, expressed as un! ts of for..;. 
eign currency per unit of borne 
currency, . e~ and e~ ar~ real 
and nominal exchange rates in 
year ~t expressed as units of 
home currency per unit of for
eign currency, and. Pt and PI 
are price indices tor the home 
and foreign countries express
~d as a ratio of prices in 
yeart to prices in a common 
baaeyear. Just as a nominal 
errective exchange rate is 
defined 8.S a composite of 10-
d1vldualnominalrates, a real 
e£fective exchange rate can be 
defined a. a composite of in
.diYidual~eal rates. 

Real exchange rates can 
differ substantially from nom
inal ones. For example, coun
tries like Brazil and 
Argentina .have in recent years 
experienced considerable in
flation. As a resul t I the 
values or their currencie* 
in the foreign m8rketahay~ 

d~clined precipitously (prices 
of . foreigrt currencies have 
risen in terms of Argentine 
and Brazili an money). Yet t 
when we adjust tbe changes in 
nominal rates for relative 

inflation exper1.nc~s in those 
countries and in the United 
states, we find that their 
exchange rates adjusted for 
inflation have changed much 
less. 

2.3. Real Exchange Rates 
and Purchasing Power 
Pa.rity 

Absoluta purchasing power 
parlt y 2 bolds in period twhen 
the nominal exchange rate be
tween two countries Ie equal 
to the ratio of the price lev
els of those countries for 
that year. Algebraically, 
ttli a means that: 

( 2) 

If (2Jholds and is combined 
with (1), where the ~aa. year 
for (1)1S t, it is evident 
under these conditions that 
the real exchange rat. in year 
t must equal one; l~eit when
ever absolute PPP holds, the 
real exchange rate as defined 
above is unity. 

A problem in computing 
real e~change rates is that we 
general~¥ cannot d®termine 
whether or . not. absolut.epur
cbasing power p.rity holda 
ina given year. Tlliate so 
for at least. two !reasons. One 
is that the cOncept of pric~ 
level cannot unambiguously be 
defined either in theory air 
empirically. Defining itin~ 
volves choosing one from amoni 

2See Orficer for a com
plete review of purchasing 
power pari ty concepts, Also 
available is Dornbusch. 



the.many possibl. index number 
repreBentatlo~s of price lev~ 
'als for a given country. Fre
qUently, economic theory does 
not tell us which is the cor
rect index to use; even when a 
particular exact index is pre
Bcri bed, there are ambi gui
ties. A aecond reason f'or 

, difficulty is that the price 
levels bel liS comparedahould 
relate to the ssme bundle of 
goods. For example, the pound 
price of a given consumption 
bundle In the United 
Kingdo~ should be comp~red 
with the dollar price of the 
8a~e bundle in the United 
States. Such a compari son 
would have to be based on de~ 
tailed analyses of individual 
commodity prices within the 
two countrie~ (of the type 
described, for .xample, in 
Kravls and 1.1 psey) . Partly 
because ot the expense involv· 
edand partly because of the 
definitional problems raised, 
such ~nalyses ,rarel~are per
formed. As a result. we gen.,. 
$r~lly cannot claim uncontro. 
versially that absolute'pur
chasing power parity' held in 
any Ii ven year. 

'.:", 

Given the difficulty of 
choosing the correct base year 
and' index, the ambiguity of' 
real excbartge rates follows. 
Table 1 conJainsindices of 
relative price ~evels and real 
exchange rates for the United 
States and Canada. Th •• e num
bers lllustratehow changing 
thebese alter~ th~ real ex
c'hange rate. The real rate 
may be 'high ~~ 16w depending 
on which base year is chosen. 
It is even Possible tor 
changes in the real exchange 
rate between two years.to be 
in opposite directions for 
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.... ,.' .... .' ",j, 

different cboices of base 
yeaJl", 'The last three col umns 
or Table 1 show the real value 
of the U. S. dollar' relati ve to 
the Canadian dollar using 
1970. '976, and1g80 as alter
native base periods. The 1982 
U.S. dollar had jecreased in 
real value, relative to the 
1976 base, but it had increas
ed in real value relative to 
the 19S0 base. 

The real exchange rate 
. (er) measures the amount or 

some composite good in the 
rest of the world that can be 
exchanged for' one urii t 'of' :the 
same good in the homecoun
try. If absolute Purchasing 
Power Pari ty holds, er == 1. 
If the bome curtency depreci
ates (e,g., er == 1.25), 
foreign goods become more ex
pensive than comparable home 
goods. The change in relative 
prices induces an increase in 
th~ production and consumption 
of' home goods. Since a real 
curren~y depreciation would be 
expected to increase exports 
and de~rease imports, chang~s 
in r~al ~xchange rates eQuId 
be used as a measure or inter
nati onal competi ti veness. Two 
alternative interpretations of 
a change in the real rate are 
common but subject to criti
cism. One interpretation is 
that real rate changes, which 
necessarily repfesentdevia
tions from Purchasing Power 
Pari ty, measure undervaluati on 
or ,overval~ation which mone
tary ~uthoritiGs ought to cor
rect ,( SGe Bergsten, also 
Williamson,p; 111) . 'A second 
questionable intetpretation is 
that changes in the real r~te 
in one direction constitute. 



Table 1. Indices of relative price levels and realexchanie 
rates for the United states and Canada. 1971-1982 

IPL* 
Year · 1970 

base 

1.971 .9184 
1972 .9484 
1.97.3 .9444 
1914 .9244 
1975 · 9475 
1976 · 9033 
1971 .9616 
1978 1.0178 
1979 1.0655 
1980 1.1189 
1981 1.1038 
1902 1.0868 

IRE** 
1970 
base 

1.0221 
"1.0544 
1.0589 
'1.0818 
1.0554 
1.1011 
1.0399 

.9825 

. 9385 

.8938 

.9060 

.9201 

IRE** 
1976 
base 

.8312 

IRE** 
1976 

base 

1.0084 

1% ea l. c 1.1 1 ate d as ( P tiP 0 ) I ( P tiP ~) ) I ( e? leg) . 
~* IRE:: 1/IPL . 

. toreo8st that the rate will 
move in the opposite direction 
in the future (·see Stevens at 
al. ~ p. 102 and Bergstrand). 
Unleas there Is an appropriate 
forward discount or premium, 
past rates should not systema
ticallyforecast future rates 
in & foreign exchange market 
th~t uses information effic
iently (Roll>. 

2.4. Weighting Schemes 

1.ike price indic • ef
fective e~change rates can 
take many rorms~ Critical 
issues are which currencies . . 

are to be included in an index 
and how they are to be weight
ed~ There· are an .unlimited 
nDmb~r of ways of choosing 
countr! as and wei ghts. . The 
main criterion in choosing 
from among them should be the 
purpose for wbichth~ index is 
intended. Ideally,! nanal yz .. 
ing international trade behev
i or. one would cons ide 1.". all 

the bilateral relationships 
involved and would use bilat-

. eral exchange rates. However~ 

as in much .Qther empirical 
analysi S. Ill.ggregeti on· is a 
co~monly used and necessary 
convenience in trade .tud1es. 
The nature of the study or of 
the phenomenon being observed 
dictates the countries to be 
incl.udsd and the weights to be 
assigned them. 

. Rhomberg, in a systematic 
review of effective ~xchan&e 
rates, lists several common 
weighting schemea. Amon. 
them, derine~ for the dollar, 
are the follow! ni: 

1. bilat~ral import-weight~d 
ind~x (an ind~x of values 
of foreign currencies in 
terms of dollars with 
weights based on. imports 
of the United states from 
oth~r countries) 



.. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

bilateral ~xpert-weiihted 
ihdex (an index of valu~s 
cf the. dollar in terms of 
fereign currencies, with 
weights based en experts 
ef the United states te 
the other ceuntri~~) 

average bilateral trade
weighted index (arithme
ti~ average ef 2 and the 
reciprocal ef 1) 

glebal expert-weighted 
index (an index ef values 

·of the dellar in terms 
cf fQreign currencies, 
with weights based en 
tetal exports ef all 
ceuntries) 

average expert- weighted 
.index (arithmetic average 
OIf :2 and 'U. 
average. trade-weighted 
index (arithme.tic average 
efS and. the reciprocal 

. ef 1). 

In .dditicn to the fixed~: 
weight forms in Rhcmberg, 'many 
ethers are suggested by the 

. literature cn price indi~es. 
. In additicn to· c~6csing 
the countries and trad~ flews 
to be used in ~etting weights, 
the researeher must alsc 
chcose the pericd when trade 
flows are observed tel" deter
mining weights. ~h~ me~t ccm
men approach is te cheese seme 
base periQd .and use the 
weights frem that peried fer a 
number of years arterward~ An 
alternative- appreach, requir
ing mere timely data, is te 
update· th~ wei~hts .each 
peried. The weigbtsfrcm per
ied t are then us~d te compute 
fA change trem tte t+1. The 
peried-te-peried changes are 

'7 

. -", ";". 

'':,: ,-

then strung tegether to ferm·a 
chain link index. Such a 
chain link index can be 
theught of as a discrete. ferm 
ef a IHvisia price index. It 
can be shewn that if consumers 
are continuously maximizing 
utility, that a continueus 
Divisia index is exact·,3 al
though it also has the disad
vant~ge erbeinl path depen
dent (dependent on the path 
taken by ~rices in Icing from 
their initial to their fi,nal 
levels). See Diewert, 1981t 
Oil" Layard and Nalters fer an 
explanaticn of Divlsia i~
dices. Additional. morecom
.plicated indices designed as 
effective exchange rates are 
also availabl. in the litera
ture ( see,ror example, 
Diehl>. As will be seen be
lew~ the 6hoiceof .eights and 
the frequency of updati~g the 
weights for an index can have 
substantial effects on its 
path . 

Another maje~ cheice in 
defining anefCective exchange 
retets cheosing the ferm in 
which the weights are to be 

,3An exact index (seepage 
15 for a definition ef exact
ness) ef the ccst, ef living 
fer an individual takes a ferm 
that depends on the individ
ual's Bpeciri~ utility func
tien. Sucb an index. can be 
censtructed from the expendi
tur~functicn ef duality the
ery. The index is arstie of 
minimum . e~penditure required 
for~ a given level of utility 
under ene set of prices te the 
minimum expenditure required 
unde~anotherset ef prices. 
A .imil~r4efinitien can be 
worked eut fer quantity 
indexes, 



oombined. The t.omost common 
forma are~rithm&tic me.tis and 
aeometrio means. ," 'Examples of 
the former include the 
Laspeyreslnde~ "sed to ~om~ 
pose theCPl, and the Psa8~he 
index' und~rlying the implici~ 
GNP prl eEl ' derl a tor. 'As wi 11 ' 
be .~.~ below. the r~r~ ~r an 
index is related to the uti1~ 

8 

,~ty fUnction or the produc~jon 
'coat tUDet! on or thei ndi\dci
~als (or,countries) in~olved.', 

How.ver. aside rromth~t rela~ 
tionship,therear~ oth~r'cri~ , 
teria b, whiabto discriminat~ 
amonlindex forms.' Arithmetic 
means in· ati index measure ab
solute, changes,' whereas, geo
metric 'means measure propor-' 
tional chariges~ Po~ an arith-
metic 'mean, irthe absolute 
~harig~s £or allcompbnents 6r 
'an j, nde: ,(In ou£" e8aecur£"en- ' 

.'," ,ciealare 'ab6utthe ssme, t,hen 
'<'theeCrective relative weight.,., 

i~tor the vari~us comporie~ts 
'stays about ' the same through 
" ti miB. "However. ,'i r ' Bome compo

", nents<' increase dramati cally 
. ;re1.tlve to ot~ers (e.g .• some 
','excbange rates i ricresse much 
mo~e tha~others). then th. 
incr-ellsedones errective.}y 
tak~ -on larger ~ndlar~er 
wei,tlt i nthe i ndex~' 'AI terna- ' 

, t!vely, :ff, some components 
d~Orea~e ,much ~ore than oth~ 
tU"S"then they-t'ake on smaller 
and smalI~r effactive weight, 

, in' ", the index. Because leo'"' 
metric indices use proportion~' ,', 
alratherthart ' abs61ute' 
chanaes, they are not subject 
to that. errect, and tend to be 
Ie.. inrluen~edbyextrem. 

, ,movements of components. As 
will~e'seen below, this diff
erence canbe'important for 
deter~iningmagnltude8 ~f ef

, fecti~eexchange rate Ohariges: 
:; .. , .. 

2. 5. I ndl ces and E~onomic' 
Theory 

'In the case of' price'in-
dices, several,' differenteri..; 
teriahave, been describ.d tor 
chbosingam6n~,th~m. One set 
or criteria~ of the sort de
~crib~d in' Irving Fi~h.r~s 
seminal ~ork. ,is bas~d on the 
tech~icalor mechanical char
acteristicaof the indices. 
Theaeinclude, for example. 
the: 

, 1. 'proportionality test:, ,if 
allpri~es ris~ bya giv
eriperce~t.ge,thenth~ 
ipdax should al&o rise b, 
that ,pe-rcentage. 

2. circular teast: ,Il\ ac
cordi nS to ,thei nd,e,)[, 
the £"atl0 o~price.iri 
peri'od Otoprice$ in 
p~riod 1is x, and th~
ratio of p~ic~sln pe~iod' 
1.to prices in perjod 2 
is y, then the:, ratio of'. 
prices in period' 0 to ,,' 
prices in' 'period 2. 
should,acicord~ rig , to, the 
ind~x, be xy. ' 

3. determinate testiif' any 
price or quanti~y in the 

,index tends, to z~rot.the 
i~dex still tends t6 a 
unique p~s~tive r.al~n~m
bel" .. 

Ii .co mme 1'1 sur a 131 1 j; t y t est: ' a 
"chang~ in the units of 

measurement of com modi
'ties dges not~hang~~the 

"'inde,c;' 

5. factor .reversal test:',' if' 
va ~ub$tittite pric~s for 
,quantities ,and quant!ties 
r~r prices:~n tile index . 
formula and: . thereby form 

,'J: . 

. ',,::' 

". "' 



a quantity index. the 
product of this qu~ntity 
index and the price index 
will be the ratio of the 
values of the two baskets 
of loods in, question.~ 

These criteria are not based 
explicitly on a~ytbeor, of 
economic behavior, though cer
tainly some economic theory 
is implicitly present., Rath
er, it is posited, that an in
dex should perform in a ~pe
cific fashion, and each poten
ti~l index is judged according 
to ho~ closely it matches th~ 
prescri bed mode. (It has been 
shown that some subsets of 
theSe tests are mutually in
compatible; thus no index will 
satisfy them all. ) 

Another set of criteria 
ia,based explicitly on ec~nom
i c ,theory. For an' index oC 
consumer prfces. an exact 
cost-oC-living CKonus) index 
can be derived for an individ
ual from the utility 
Cuncti on. 'fhi s index is, based 
on the expenditure ru~ction or 
duality theory (see Di~wert 
1982 for • recent exposition 
of duality theory a~d Diewert 
198~ for an excellent survey 
of index number theory>. The 
expenditure function indicates 
the minimum expenditure re
quired for an individual to 
attain a aiven l~vel or utili
ty.Its arguments are 'the 
~rices f~cing the individual 
and the level of utility being 
attained. The ~ost-of-living 
index Qonstructedf~om such a 
function consists ~f the ratio 
of expenditure in a given per~ 

-These descriptions are based 
on descriptions in Eichorn 
and Voeller. 
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lod •. relative to expenditure 
in a base peri~d~ required 
for a gi ven uti Ii ty level. It 
can be shown that a neceBsar~ 
and su.rCiclent condition for 
such an index to be a function 
of prices alon~ rand not util~ 
tty) is that th~ utility func-
tion be homothetic (se., for 
eX8.mple, Diewert 1981, for 
a proof>. Examples of such-' 
indices are the traditional 

,Laspeyre.s and. Paasche, the 
.geometricmean of prices in 
thenewpetiod relative to 
prices in the' 'old, .and 
Fi sher' s "idesl" index. The 
traditional Lsspeyres and 
Paasche indices take the form: 

t ja 0. 1, 
i i 

where, i indexes the goods. l.f 
jaG, then the' il)dex is the 
Laspeyres andi fj =1, it is' 
the Paasche.. These indices 
ar.' exact or Konus indices 
(1. e .. ; are perfect indices of 
the cost of Ii-vingl if utility. 
is of the LeontieC fixed-coer
rici~nt type. In that ca~e 
also. the two indices.·equal 
each other. They are a1$0 
exact for a linear utility 
functi on. wi th: 

u= E a, x,. 
i 

The geometric indextskes 
the form: 

I = E w,Cpl/p?), 
i 

where Wi is the weight f~r.the 
ith good. . This index is an 
exact. or Konus index for a 
Cobb-Douglas utility functjon, 



where w, is·' ttle 
.' the i th,ood and 
· to one. 

"'10 

exponent on 
t·h.e WI '$ sum 

ri.her'sldealindex 
· takes the form: 

I 

wher~ I. and I. are· the 
Laspeyres and Paasehe 

.. huH CHla.. Thi a index i E!I . exact 
for~eontier fixed-~oefficient 
utility, Itis also exact for 
homogeneous quadratic utility •. 
where: . 1/2' 

rlato~) theor~ dic~at~8that 
the form of the. index be ba~~d 
on . production relationships.' 

i 
: . 

1 ; 

· A. common approach' is to use a i· 

quantity index to d.erive an 
im~li£11 i~d~x of price change' 
(the implicit GNP ~e£lator is 
one example). Such an impli-
cit Index takes th~ for~ 

I ... 

. i 
I . ,I 
T '. 
I 

. .! . 

whereQ issn ind~x of q~.nti- I' 

ty chan&ebetween period 0 and 
period 1. 'Fisher' and Shell 
describe a. way of . basings,uoh. 1.1 = '(E Iat.xix,> 

i j J . .~ ," an index ona. trans,forn.at.ion 
functi o..n, '01" as they-put'i,t. 

There are,' of course. many 
other potential exact indices." 
oDe for each utility function, . 
in tact. 

Although basing a cost
of-living index ~n theory has 
muc~ appeal. it iaimportant 

. ·~6re~.Mb~rthatem~irical 
~pplicati6ris tif such indices 
~re'ricit withotit problems. One 
Is that. the form of the utlli~ 
tyf~nctionmust . be' known or 
8ssumed;;Anotheris that, 
eveD'with 'kno~ledge~f that 
funotiort, it g~nerallyapplies 
only to a partictilar indi~idu-

· al. . Price indices,o'ri,." the 
o~h.rtuU'u!. ." are calculated 
tor ·slgregates. The concH"; 
tions under whioh aggregation 
doeari~t Hundermine~ the ex
actness of the index, A~ese- . 
vere. .On the other hand, any 
cost~or-living index we choose 
does 'i'mPly somethi ng about the 
torm or" the utility funct~on. 
It seems highly' desirable t~ 
~e a~are of those implica-
·ti ons.·· 

",: 

.' .; For BIni ndex ". of out put· 
'. ":pri08s (like '.' a-GDPor GNP de~' 

:. . . 
. ": ".': ", ~ 

.....~.~.:> ... : 

oha production pos~ibflit~ 
mapplng(PPM). ,l·deflato.r 
function can, be' utilized to.:" 
index prodtietion p68sibility 
fronti ers· in. thefPM.That' 

· function in gene'ral«:t'epends,on ' 
choice of· a referenc.prfc~. 
vector (either . the. init:ial or '. 

· fi nalprfces); howe:ver;.'j t the. i 
PPM· is homothetic. then~h'€t:, 
deflatorfunctfort is~nd~~e~-~ i 
dent of the ·pricevec~or, util-'; i 
izad. ' 

/" 

In' alternati ve to t'heuse 
of an implicit pricei'ndex Is 
to base 'aprice '.1 ndexon a 

· product function. Such a 

'·1 . 

function' has as arguments.the· 
prices of out puts and se'co·nda.. [ 
ry inputs, as well as ,'the .1 

quan~it(el!iorprimary inp~ts. 
Thefunctibnindicates~ the 
maximum value of output that 
can' ·be produced, gi venttAose 
prices and pri mary inputs.' It 
is analegous' to the 'expendi - '1 
turefunotionin uti lity' theo.. ' 
'ry~ A rati~ ~r 'thep~oduct i 
function for period t to.that ! 

. for period 0, 'with' prj. mary 
inputs held consta~t . but the'· 
prices, or ,a.ome . subset or 

.' 



"""' ". ":. 

them, varying between the two 
years gives a price index. 
That index indicates how the 
value of output would be 
afrected between the two per
iods by the change in pri~e~. 
Diewert and Morrison (1985) 
contains an excellent exposi
tion of the p~oduct function 
approach.' 

2.6. Applicatio~ of 
Theory to Efr~ctive 
Exchange Rates 

It would be helpful in 
understanding effective ex
change rates to be able to 
apply the rich body of index 
number theory. . Of course, 
the "mechanical" character
istics of indices described by 
Irving Fisher c.nbe applied 
to indices of exch~nge rates 
as to other indices. However, 
as noted above, those char-· 
acteristics are not systemati~ 
cally related to economic.the
ory. Rather, the index number 
theory that would be most use-
ful to apply is that built On 
the theory of economic behav-
ior.One fact that immediate
ly emerges trom atte~pting ~o 
apply that theory iSii_t,~at it'_ 
is only relevant to<,;~t'-I.i.lef-

·fecti ve exchange rates. Theo
rypredicts tha.t nominal rates 
or exchange are notdetermi
nant. or indicators of econom
i c bellavi or. Nomi nal -efrec ... 
ttve rates, being fun~tions of 

'A ,similar problem lnvol
vi nl a . qua-nti ty index appears 
in the monetary literatur~ in 
the search for an .optimal mea
sure of the money 8upPI~ S~e 
Barnett, Ofrenbacher, and 
Spindt C 1984) and Barnett 
(1985> • 
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nominal exchange r~tes. are 
also not indioatorsof bebsv 
lcr. Theref~re, ~~onomi~ the
cry ha~ little ~r nothihl to 
say about the efrects ~r nomi
nal effective rates on imports 
ore xpo.rt s.Tostudy 'be.ha v
ier, .one should emplby real 1 

or price-level·adjusted,r,.tes 
efexohange l!Jui e'rrectl'v .. ex
oll-snge rates based on -them. 

Studies of import behav
ior frequently treat a~gregate 
imports as a si~al$keod that 
isa functiori of an ~import 
price. .. This approa·c.hsu.g-
gests thinking of a real ex
change fate index based en a 
countr~s imports 8S ~ aYh~ 
i.nd.!.x ,of. an overall. c.o·8t-of
living index for that 
country. Such ',UI index wo'uld· 
then indi~ate the ette~t ~r a 
set . of realexchan,ge ;r'ate 
changes .on the reference coun
try's cost· of purohasing th~ 
import gr.ouprelative t.o its 
cost of' gcods in g'ene,ral. 
According -to the lite~at~re' 
(Pollak .nd Blackorby, 
Primbnt, and RussellJ t there 
are substantial limits on such 
S ubi ndi ces.1 f uti l:!ty is 
homotheti cand imports form a 
separ~ble .roup in the utility 
run~tion,then an ex~ct sub
index -oan be derined that Is 
both independent of the 90n
sumption lev'elsef goods ,(,)ut
side the ·group and ind.epen-dent 
of the level of utilltytrom 
consuming the group. Itw how
ever, . hemotheti cl ty . is relax
ed, then the index wi 11 in 
general depend on the.level o~ 
uti li ,ty derived from co'mmodi
ties in the group. Ifsepara
bility is relaxed, then the 
index depends on the Gonsump
tioD levels of goods outside 
~he group. An addl ti onal con-



.' ,,' .' 

.. ' . . ~, 

st~aint ~n8u9h subindicesi~ 
.~hati~ g~neral they cannot be 
add.d or' multiplied togethe~ 
to dar! ve .. the. overall cost ot. 
1i ving. Only if eacl1 Bubi n
dex,as wall as the overall" 
inde., ~a a, ~eometric mean of 
pric.s will the geometric mean 
of the subindices equal the 

',ove-rall index. . The saparab!l",: 
Itycondition on imports. has 
been tested empirically in a 

_n~mber of instances, 

An example of an index of 
real~.chan8e rates based on 
im~ortweights is: 

. ,0 R1 

,:,,:i:. · 
'O'RO' 

,,1: x ~, 

"1 ii ," 

'0 itO .R1 RO 
E x e (e ··/e ) 
j _1_1 ___ 1 __ 1__ , 

o RO 
I x e 
iii 

~wher. x, is the quantity im-
ported by tbe United States 
frqm country~ i (for purposes' 
~r tbi~preaentation,imports 
from a given country are 
treated as a single good), and 
the e's are real exchange 
rates. Thi sis a fi xed-wei ght . 
Laspeyres index analogous to 
theCPI in. fo~m. It. is the 

!~~:!nie Ofrate!he li:~f~:~ti::. 
Rhomber'i. The .,ei ghts( WJ) . 

are, import values measured in , 
dollars., Here, 

0 RO 0 RO 
If • x e II x e, 

j j j i i i 

" . or more r~levance for our 
PUrposes Is an e~change rat~ 
index base' oh a country's 
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exporta.Such·. a .'concaptaug", 
gests using astibindex'of the 
country' a. output level. The, 
subindex then wo~ld be a mea~ 

,sure or the effect on theval~' 
tie or output of a set~f real 
exchange rate . changes; Fol .... 
lowing Fisher and Shell, one I 

would constr~c~such '.sub
indexfor yearaO a~d.1 as the 
ratio or the dollarvalijebt ' 

'exports in y.esr 1to the value 
in. year 0, all di:vided by' e, 
quantity inde~or exports.' '.,' 
The result would .bean impli
cit index olthe real exchange~, 
rate ·for export$. An example ~'.' 

artalo~ous to the implicit GN,' 
or'~DP deflator i$: 

'I R1 'I,RO 
I x e I.x etxa 
1_ ... i._i._ I i _i. ... i.~= i .";;l ... i._.' 

O,RO 
I x e 
iii " ... 

o R'o 
:Ex e 
il.1 

,"lRO. 
,1:: ,x :a ." 
i • .1·',1 

I 

-r 
. l 

! 

where xi is the quantity of 
exports totheRithcountry ,in 
year jand ei l " is the real. 
exchang~rate wjththe~eurren-' 
cy of country .~ in period j 
expressed inte~~~ of dollars . , 
per. unit of ~he£oreign cur
rency. As is evident,this i~ 
equi~al~nt to a fixed-~eight 
Paasche index o~ real .xchange' 
rates. It would indicate the 
~hange in the price level of 
exports rel~tiveto the price ! 

level in. general in the United 
States. '1'heweights consist.' 
or export" quantities 'in,the 
fi nal year. The r1 xed-wei ght .' 
,Laspeyres ver.sion is: 

.. : . 

',-:. 

I 

. '.' ~ 

.. 



1 R1 '1 R1 0 R1 
I x e :E K e l'! x e 
i i i i i i i i i -- /. Ii!! - ... 

0 RO 0 it1 0 ):to 

1': x II! :t x e 1: x e 
i i .1 i i i i i i 

0 RO R1 RO 
): X e ( I'll Ie ) 

j j j j j 
t R1 ).'to 

:: w ( e /e ) 

0 110 j j j j 
t x e 
i i i 

As can be aeen from the last 
term on the r18ht, thi sis 
equivalent to a weighted sum 
of relative real exchange 
rates, wi ttl the wei ghts bei nl 
export ~hares in the initial 
yesr. 'fhi s vera! on is analo
gous to the CPI t which is a 
Laspeyres price indeX'.. Note 
that this is not identical to 
index number 2 in Rhomberg's 
list. This one uses exchange 
rates expressed as dollars per 
unit of foreign currency, 
whereas Rhomberg's (and many 
baaed on that form) uses ex
chang. rates expressed as 
units of foreign curren~y per 
dollar. If' the first form 
ia used t the index has an eco,... 
nomic interpretation as the 
ratio or the value of a given 
quantity of exported output in 
the final year relative to 
what that same quantity would 
have been worth in the base 
year. There 1~ no meaning of 
the second form, other than as 
a mecbanical index formula. 
Although in the two cases in
tli ested &obovs, the pri ce i n
dices calculated implicitly 
turn out to be equivalent to 
~el1-recognlzed explicitly 
calculated pri CEl i ndi ces, such 
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a situation,· in illHAeral, will 
not OCClU", 

As an alternative to cal
culating an implicit index 
of the price ch&nge of 
e~q)orta$ it is possible to 
compute an index directly, 
using a product function or 
the . sort described above. 
To be exact, such a product 
function for exports would 
require separability of ex
ports in the overall national 
product function. With that 
separability, a subindex could 
be defined for exports alone. 
Xf production were homothetic, 
then the price index ror ex
ports would be independent 
of the level of (sub) produc
tion occurring in the export 
sector. Diewert and Morrison 
provides a full deacription of 
such an index based on a con
stant returns to $~ale trans
log product function, 

It is possible to calou
late an "exact" effective ex-· 
change rate that combines the 
effects of both imports and 
exports. Th.El product function 
approach of Diewert and 
Morrison is general enough to 
include effects of both import 
and export price changes. 
Imports are treated as nega
tive quantities or intermedi
ate goods, Increases inim
port prices thus operate nega
tively on the index and tend 
to reduce ~ny increases in the 
value or output otherwise oc
eurri nfl, 

Before departing from 
theoretical cortsiderations 
relevant to effective rates, 
we should M$ntian a different 
approach, that of the I. M. F. 



,'.' 

... .t .. : .. ::. 

(8e. Rhomberg_ Maciejewski) in 
' .. deriving a rate from its Mul

tilateral Exchange' Rate Hodel 
( MERt., . MERH rates are con
~truct~d ~ith weights based on 
balance of trade effects of 
exchah,e r~te alterations. 
The kERN rate' for the United 
States i~ a geometric inde~ of 
nominal. rate changes, with th~. 
weight ro~ _ partic~lar coun
try derived from th~ balance 
~ttrade ~frect of a 1 percent 

". cha~geinth~ ~ateor that 
.. country. That effect, as a 

traction or total etreets from 
'a; 1 percent change in the 
r~t.s or all countries, com-
pri ses the weight. . The index 
thu.is based on econo~i~ be~ 

'havier, and is designed to 
indicate economic effects 
:( i. e., '. errects on the trade 
balance) of changes in efrec-

. ti verates. 

3. Presentation' and Evalua ... 
tion of Exchange Rate 
Data 

.. 3:1. Bilateral EXchange 
,Rates for' Majo~ 
, Countries 

an '" e~~:ctJ5~~1~:x~~~h::Vi~!~: 
index would . not ariae 'i r' s'n . 

. economic' . model were suffic~ 
t~~tly c~mplext6include a 
separat~ eq~ation for each 
bilateral trade flow. In that 
case' trade between the United 
Sta~e.andJap~n would be bas~ 
eel oD,the' dollar-yen rate,. 
trade between the United 
States and Germany. would be 
~asedon t~e dollat~mark rate,· 
~ndavera8ing ex~hartge rates 
would be unn.ce~sary. Modela 

'ba~~d on the work of Paul 
~ Armington have. this property~ 

.. "." 
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, 
. 'or 

. . ..•.. . ',. !.' 
. . . : ," 

. .' " 

but users of,' those mOdelamust 
simplify them to maketbem 
traetable' (Armington;. John.on. 
Grerines, and Thti~~by~~' Sim
pli fl cat! on is us ually achi ev-.; 
ed by ~agr.gating· 6ver coun~ . 
tries; wbioh requires~xehange.· 
rate averaging. 

Because .' members or {h~ 
group haVe experienced similar 
inflation .rates,thedirrer';:'-· 
enee between' nom! nalandreal~.; 
exchange ra,tes 'is less.impor~·I' 
tant than fo·ra. more hetero ... . . . . .. , 

, 'gene'();uEt·. group... . Column, one·'···· 
sho~;~:};'(~'6tualnomi nal exchange 
ratesin.termsof dollars p~r 
unitorroreig~· curren~, ex~ ~ . 
pres_ed as an ind.~ numb~r 

wl,th 191188 the tUlsa year .. 1. . 

Column 2, shows the.,!ati~or~ 
th~ normalized U.Si pri~e~.l.v~ 
el to each'country's normaliz
ed price level ror e,a,ch y~ar'-

"The Group· of' Ten,coun';;' 
tries is: ..... Belgium. '. United 
Ii ngdom •. ' Canada, France,' West 
German~, Iialy~ ~ap~n~ Swadin, 
the Net he r 1 and S I '& nd . t h,e Ug it;' .:. . 
e d S·t ate B.' .. "', ~ ';. . 

>, 

'. 



Column tbree is en index or 
real exchange rates, which is 
simply column one divided by 
column two times 100. It 
would be equal to one if pur
chasing power parity always 
prevailed. It indicates the 
value ar U.S. goods that must 
be exch8nge~ for one unit or 
forel In goods. Thu8~ .!lin i 11)

crease in the index indicate9 
dollar depreciation. Column 
four shows the vslue of the 
dollar, which is simply the 
scale-adjusted inverse of 
column three. The behavi or 
at bilateral exchange rates is 
useful in interpreting the 
exchange rate averages pre
sentfld later. 

3,2. Nomina.l 
Effective 
Rates 

Aggregate 
Exchange 

Most studies of 
U.S. trade treat all foreign 
countries as a single aggre
gate called the rest Dr the 
world. This treatment 
necessarily requires the use 
of·an effective exchange rate 
1 ndex. S1 x of the more wi del y 
used indices will be present
ed. They are aggregate in
dices in the sense of includ
ing trade in all products. 
Indices for the agricultural 
sector and 8peciric~rodtiats 
wi 11 be. present seils. tel'. The 
nominal indices are weighted 
averages of nominal exchange 
rates without adjusting for 
differential inflation. 

TbePederal Reserve Board 
(FRS) index is a trade-weight
ed average of the value of the 
U.S. dollar against tbe~roup 
of Ten countries plus 
Switzerland. It is published 
monthly in the [~~~c~l_R~~~ty~ 
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~Yll~~ln. The weights are 
based on each country's share 
of total trade of all coun
tria. during the period 
1972-76 CHooper and Morton, 
Rhemberg). The usa of glob~l 
trade wailhts rather than bi
lateral weights reduces the 
importance of Canada. In a 
bilat~rally ~.ilhted index~ 
Canada would be assilned a 
weight ar 40 percent, whereas 
th~ FRS index .ssign~ it ~ 
wei ght ef 9 percent. The FRS 
index is computed as the. in
verse of a geometric average 
of exchange rat.s expressed as 
dollars per unit ef foreign 
currency. The behavior ot the 
FRB index (represented hy let
ter xl and four others is 
shown in Pigure 1 for the per
iod 1970-84. Since 1918 it 
has shown the widest swinls of 
t he group. The FRS i nde x 
showed the greatest deprecia
tion or the dollar in 1980 and 
alse the greatest appreciation 
in 1984. 

Special Drawina Rights 
(SDR) are a second aggregate 
i fAd.x. Thei r compos! ti on has 
changed since the inception or 
SDRs in 1910. Since 1931 an 
SDR has consisted or fixed 
amounts of U. S. dal1ars~ 
German marks~ Japanese yen, 
French francs and British 
pounds. Accord! nS' to the I n-
ternational Monetary Pund, 
which created them& the 
weights reflect the importance 
of the au~rencies in interne
ti anal trade and fi nance. The 
value of an SDR is published 
in the IMP's monthly Int~tna= 
.. . 1 1:" • 1 s~ t· t.. ~~QnA ___ L~n~n~~~ ___ ~~_~~_~£! 
and in the H~il __ ~~~~~t_~QYL= 
111\1. As shown in Fi gure 
1~ the nominal SDR Crep~eBent
ed bya *) has shown lSubstan-



FIGURE 1 
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tlall~ less appreciation of 
the dollar sinc~1980 th~n~he 
other four i ndi ces. The nomi
nal SDR was used by Chambers 
and 'Just (,1981) 'to estimate 
the effects of exchange rate 
changes on U.S. agricultur
al trade. 

A, t~i~d aggrelate index 
is published ~y' the Morgs~ 
Guaranty Trust (MGT) of New 
York in their !QL1~_[1nAn£1Al 
tiALt~l~. MGT computes separ
ate export and import indices 
based on bilateral export and 
i inpQrt shares. and thei r com
bined index is an average of 
the two. Because bilateral 
wei ghts are used, Canada is 
assigned ,the greatest weight. 
The index includes 15 indus~ 
trial countries. As Figure 1 
indicates, the NGTshows less 
dollar appreciation since 1980 
than the FRS or MERM, but it 
is moret~an ten 'points above 
theSDR. 

A fourth set of indices 
i~ pu~li8hed by the U.S. Trea
aury Departm~nt in the quar
terly. It~A~YLX_aYll~~1n.The 
Treasury publishes two series 
usinl weilhtinl schemes simi
lar to the MGT combined in-
4ex. A narrower index i~~ 
eludes 22 members of the ~r~ 
ganization for Economic Co
oper~tion and Development 

'-, ( OBCD) and a broader index 
in~ludes 47 members of the IMF 
that account for. 90 percent of 
total U.S. trade (Rhomberg>, 

- ,Variability of infl~tion rates 
among the broader group was 
Ireater than within ithe nar~ 
rower Iroup. The di rrerences 
can be seen in appendix Table 
A19~ where the two indices are 
expressed as percentage chana~ 
8S from their May 1970 
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. 'val ues. By 19B4 the narrow 
ind~x showeddoll~r apprecia
tion of 39,9 percent, whereas 
the brOader index showed ap
preciation of 1736.6 percent! 
The latter figure demonstrates 
the efr-ect of high inflation 
rates in certain low income 
countries. A similar resul.t 
occurs with theUSDAc,a ~QMinal 
index (see·. Figure 3), which 
shows the importance of ad
justing f~r differentjal in
flation when countries have 
much mOre inflation than th~ 
Un! ted states. The Treasury 
indices and the USDA index 
use arithmetic means. 

The fifth aggregate index 
is calculated from the Inter
national Monetary Fund's Mul
tilateral Exchange Rate Model 
« MERM) . Its, wei ghts (. see Ap
~endix Table £2) are derived 
from the Fund's trade model, 
which is'based on the behavior· 
of 21- countries (Rhomberg). 
Unlike t~e earlier indices 
that are based on historical 
trade shares, the MERM 
attempts to incorporate, eco- . 
nomic behavior ba.ed on assum
ed elasticiti~s or demand. and 
supplyCRhombera. 
Maciejewski>. The index pur
ports to measure the uniform 
chanie in all bilateral ex
change rates that haa the same 
efrect on the trade balance as 
the observed.. change in rates. 
As seen in Figure 1, the MERN 
showed a grester dollar appre
ciation In·1977 than the other 
three i neii CElS,· and s grea,ter 
appreciation than. the MGT and. 
SDIl in 1983-4. The OECD pub
lishes a sixth 8ggregatei~dex 
for .. 'it·s ·.2,3 member countries 
based on MERH weights (see 
Figure '1 and the AppendixTs-
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.:,. ·b18·419.). It appears in the 
·"OEeD I~QnQml~_QY11QQ~.; 
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3~ 3. Real Bffective" Ex.., 
change Rates 

. If the nominal dollar 
depreciates by'an ~mount equal 
to, .the difference bet~een 
U~S. and for$ighinflation, 
relet! vepri ces· 'and,t rade 
should be una~fected. ThuS, 
no~inal ~xchange rates may 
be a misleading measure of the 
effect of ,currency markets on 

'interriationaltrade: Real 
exchangerate~ are de~igned to 

'. '.' adjust nominal rates for diff
erential . inflation in the 
'countries 1nvol ved. Si nce the 
adjustment is based on Pur

;- " chas! ng Power Pari ty, changes 
itt the ~ealrate measuredevi~ 
ationsfrom PPP andctulnges in 

. ·re:lative· pri cas. . The MGT 1 n
dex iapublished in both nomi
~aland real form. We have 

'. converted the FRS, . MERM and 
SDR,into real i~djces b~ using 
consumer prices reported by 

, 'the· IMF . ., These real erfec-' 
tive exchange rates for the 
~eriod1~70-84 are shown' in 
Figure·2 along with the USDA 
real agricultural dollar. I 
Note that . un1i ke<the:'nomin~l 
rates, the real rates tend to 
conve~ge after 1980. How~ver. 
t.here are substanti aldiffer
ences among the aggreg~te ih
tii cas between 1971 and..1980. 
POI" most, of that period, ,the 
SDR showed the strongest dol-

. :1.1" and the FRS .the weakest 
dollar relative to 1971 levels 
and, the differenc.e between 
them e~oeeded ten index:poirits 
at ti mes, By" 98'4 the FRS 
index ehowedtl1estrongest 
d~llar. The tendency 'of the 
USDA index to show a weaker 
dollar since 198~ than alter~ 

-' ..... ;. 

' .... :':. 
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'-native indices will~be discus
sed' below. 

. 3;4. ". Effective ; Exchange' 
. R.te~ for the A&ri
. c~l~u~al'~ebtor; 

and 'Spe'clrfc 'Pr()~" 
ducts ' ". . 

'. It is ciear'fromthe the-' 
~~'tical disbussi~n ~r section 
2, aeweij astro~ the litera
tur~ that indexweig~ts should~ 

·b. dete~mirt~d. bytheu~efor 
which the' i~dex is d~signed 
(Allen, Maciejewski). .' Thus s 

if users' are interesfed'. in 
explairiing ag~icultur~lex~ 
ports, .weight~' ba8~d on 8gri 

. "!: 
, .,.;" 

~~ltural tradema~ b~ ~ore 
appropriate thanwelghtsbased 
on total trade', .. , Thi's"justifi:
cation has been 6rrered for 
the agri~ul~ural t~.d.:-wei.ht!, 
ed dollar published"byt~e' 
U. S. nepartm~nt of A8fic~Iture 
in its Agct~YltY~il~Qyt~Q~~ 

. ~ 

. ~. :.' 

1 7 ~h~. I:'RS, ... MERM, h' '. andb~SDR.'·: .' .. ' ...... ~, ..• 
rea 1 "",,1 ces .... nere . aye' .• ~e" . 
canstruct~d backto~970 ~~ing ,~ 
t hernos tr e c en ts e ts 6f:c 'oun- < 

try _wei8h'ts 'published,'for, 
'. those indi ces. . ....... .; ....•.. .' .. 

IThe agri'culturalimUces 
here and i n'Figure 3 are taken . 

,::,;from.,.USDA quarte~ly figures, •...... 
;Xat-.1,t'hii)i!,'ti c;ally . a ve.r-aged ....• ~ 0 

fourirlnual verSions.; In Fig
ures 4-13 •. 'sll agricultural' 
indices w~rerecreate~ using 
raw data. This was to make,' 
the USDA! nehl'x' formcomparabie' 
to otherr6rm~ (.~ g., geomet
ric . i ndi cas) . ' ·x n some.cas
~s. ~llght discrepari~ie~ ~~- . 

. pear bet'ween ourversions.,ahd 
orri ci al USDA vers{ons,' pre

'sumably' becfiuse of rounding" 
.di fferences, .... eli fferences .. '. i n 
methods· of handling mis'i~~ 
data,' etc .. 
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FIGURE 2 
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Indices are computed. fot';total 
.gri~ultura~tradeand fo~the 
rollo",ing individual crops:. 

, wheat, corn, soybeans, and 
cotton. They appear in both 
nominal' and real torm with 

" bilateral ~xport weights: 
. '. Hence," the weights reflect the 
<relative importance othistor" 

.' i~jl buyers of U.S, e~ports. 
~A~implicit assumption in this 
ch~ic~of weight~ is that the 

. main competitors are producers. 
::11'1' . the importing country 
JHacicejewskU. . Thus compet

,.ing .. <.agricultural exporters' 
" .• uch a.Canada,Australis, and 

';:Arlentina are assigned smal~ 
~erowei ghts. 

'lhe behavi or. of the' nomi,.. 
. . .gtid~ltural indice~ i~ 
'shown in ','Figures 3 and'· 4. 
Pigure.3 • compares th~ total 
agric\,lltural .indexwith'the 
PRBiridex ror all trade. Evefi 
though both .·arenomi nal in,.. , 
dices,:' the FRS" fluctuates 

"mildlywi tbout a clear trend., 
Its 1984 value is close to its 

'1910 ;value. ' . Conversely, . ·the 
.. agricultural ···index is' very 
sen.i tH,e to recentevents~ 
and'its 1984 valu,a.exceeded 
,800~.;;,This '. .res u1 t 'probably 
reflectsth~ ~arge wei~ht giv~ 

to high inflation countries 
the USDA. index. 

~ig~re4cOmpa~~;es the 
,)nominal' total 'agriculture in
'dex<withfour' indices using.' 
tr.~e!weighta for individual 
products. They move c,]'oBel,y 
tog.thar' '. until the late , ..... 
1910s.;': Afte~1980 the wheat 
"-index~ the corn index, a.nd the . 

. ~otal a~ric~lture indi~~s ap~ 
;"Pr~H:iat:e: .... much more than the 
indices~or other product8~ 

~.Th~ ~e8ult p~obablv reflects 
il';;";:;'::;' ·hHgher, inflation in countries 

. ..... .:.,:;:.:,: ' ·'"If:.>-··: .... ~ .... ( ..... ~.,. 

. :~;i~:?·· 1 :i/f
:· .- ",.: _:.;< .. :~~.">.'. .:. -.... ~ ~'.':,' ...... '.~., .. : . :" .. ; .. -.~;.: 

.. {.' ,·'i·.· -~: " c • 

. 2.~:·;·. ~, -:: /,' -- ;.. ... ···;i;'.·:~·:::: ·c... i;,' . .. .... ..;.'~ -<.; , . 
. :;t .... . :.. .. ::'", .. ; .... ; ...... /. ..:,~~.:,. ;.:. \.:;. -.. "" 

~.(i:.:~A~·\:~~·:;<· . . ... :.;.:, .... 
y .. 
. :" .. : 

',' that have bought., U .. S.whf! 

Theeffectl$of adj'usting\ 
for relative infiatio~ r~tes 
are ahown in, 'igur~ 5~The. 
relationship between'Ute real' 
'total .ag'r i cult ure ',·1 nde:x·. ".an4;('· 
the real FRB, and:SDR indi~e$" 
is also shown. Relative. posi.,. 
ti~ns of tbei~dice~'~hang~ 
over ti me,but,' after 1980 the 
total agriculture index shows 
a lower dolla~ value relativ~ 
to 1971 than snyaf the aggre:"< 
gate indices. The USDA'index 
shows the. real' value otthe 
dollar, b,elow lts 1971 va'lue·in 
198~~ but FRB' .and SDR both '. 

. 'show a real,: dollar val ue'ln 
1984 equal to or greater tha.,n 

·the 1911 ~alue( MGT and"MERM' 
also show "greater appreciation' 
than th. USDA index. SeeTa-
ble A21>.· Pi gure 6 shO.WS 

"real • agri:cul t \u'al i nelex re , 
tive,' to' realiridices for the 
fou'r.· specific. products.' ',The 
follo~ a simil~~ p~tter~,wit 

. the wheat index showi:ngthe ..... 
greatest appreciation' . since ". 
1980. Howev.er, none ~fth~' 
indices . reach ·· .. ·their1971.,;:',..,a~':/;;h 
lues by ·198·4. : .. ':,'::-~},; ... ~ .. -.~ .. :. 

,~ •• " •••• < " .~. !. 

_ "~:· .. o, . 

·'\·.::f: .. ':->.' 

If. Alternative Measur"a~or 
Effect! veEXchange. Rates 
for Agricl,llture. ,> 

4. 1. Ind~x Forms 

A,variety oiin~~~ro~~s 
have been 'useelfor effective 

. excihange rates." The USDA ag:.. 
'fi cult uraI' index IS anarith;O:;,:'; 
'meti c mean of forei g'n exchange'. 
rate val~esor the dollar; 
The SDR index is ana,rithmetic' 
mean or Ule dollar. " value. of 
fore! gn exchange .. ' TheFR.B 

. index is ageometriQ mean' 
dollar values .,ot ... ~for'eign '41 

' .. ~ ~ , . ,".. .. . 
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FIGURE 3 
SELECTED NOmNAL EFFECTIVE EXCHANGE RATES 

. EXPRESSED AS VALUE OF DOLLAR 
1970-1984 
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FIGURE 4' 
NOHI NAl:AGRI CULTURAL EFFECTIVLEXCHANGE RATES 

ARnH~'ETlC,MEANS' FOR TOTAL.AGRICULTURE AND 4 CROPS 
.' EXPRESSED AS VALUE OF DOLLAR, 1976-78 WEIGHTS . 
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FIGURE 5 
SELECTED REAL EFFECTIVE EXCHANGE RATES 

EXPRESSED AS VALUE OF DOLLAR 
1970-1984 
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change. . (Both the SDR and FRS 
indices generally are shown 
inverted so as to indicate the 
value of the dollar.) 

To see what difference 
the index form makes, we have 
computed indices using USDA 
weights for the 38 chief pur
chasers of U.S. agricultural 
exports. Figure 7 illustrates 
the first three of the follow
ing four index forms: 

a. 

b. 

arithmetic mean of for
eign exchange value of 
the dollar; 

arithmetic mean of dollar 
value of foreign exchange 
with total inverted to be 
comparable to 8; 

c. geometric mean of foreign 
exchange value of the 
dollar; and 

d. geometric mean of dollar 
value of foreign ex
change, with total in
verted to be comparable 
to c (This form is math
ematically equivalent to 
c) • 

These four types have been 
used in vari ous ins t ances. 
For example, the USDA index is 
type a, the FRB index is type 
d, the MERM index is type c, 
and the SDR index (as computed 
here> is type b. 

It is surprising how much 
the three agricultural indices 
of Figure 7, all purporting to 
meas ure the same t hi ng, di ffer 
among themselves. Type a 
shows by far the most move
ment. It is dominated by ab
solute changes in the nominal 
exchange rates of high infla-

25 

tion countries lik~ Bra2il. 
If we compute the index USing 
the inverted form of the nomi
nal exchange rate (dollars per 
unit of foreign exchang~) and 
then invert the total (type 
bJ, the movement of the nomi-
nal exchange rate shrinks 
dramatically. The effect ot 
the high inflation countries, 
rather than dominating the 
whole, simply disappears. 

The geometric index ends 
up between the other two. The 
effects of the high inflation 
countries are toned down be
c~use proportional rather than 
absolute changes matter. By 
the same token, inverting the 
exchange rites being entered 
does not remove entirely the 
effects of those countries. 

Figure 8 indicates the 
same set of rates in real 
form. Price adjustment re
moves the huge exchange rate 
changes that occur as a re
sult of inflation. Conse
quently, the three forms of 
effective exchange rates shOWn 
are fairly close together. 
Nevertheless, in 1983 there 
still was a spread among them 
of 5 percent relative to a 
1971 base (see Table A5). 
This percentage is substantial 
relative to the levels of 
"overvaluation" or "underVal
uation" of the dollar that are 
mentioned frequently in policy 
di scussi ons. 

4.2. Weighting 

A wide variety of weight
ing schemes exists for comput
ing effective exchange rates. 

·One source of variation is the 
period chosen for observing 
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the trade flows or other 
weight-determining activity. 
The USDA agricultural index 
uses U. S. export wei ghts from 
the 1976 -78 peri od. We pres'
ent a series using 1981-83 
weights for U. S. exports (the 
weights appear in Table 2>. 
Another possible variant is to 
use a new set of weights each 
¥(;Hlr. Using U. S. exports to 
compose weights, we have de
rived a chain link effective 
exchange rate. 

An even more important 
variation than the year, for 
our purposes, is the set of 
trade flows or activities un
derlying computation of the 
wei ghts. I t seems na t ural to 
use U.S. export weights in 
analyzing U. S. exports. Such 
weights represent the impor
tance of countries as buyers 
of U. S. agricultural produc
tion. However, it fails com
pletely to capture th. impor
tance of competing exporters. 
For example, in the case of 
wheat. Canada, Aus t ral i a. and 
Argentina are assigned zero 
weights and France receives a 
weight of less than 1 percent 
(see 'fable 2) even though 
these are· the four largest 
wheat exporters after the 
United States. If we used the 
U. S. export wei ghted index 
alone to study our wheat ex
ports, we would be implicitly 
assuming that U. S. wheat ex
ports decrease if the dollar 
appreciates against currencies 
of wheat-importing countries 
but not if the dollar appreci
at.s against whe~t exporters. 
To overcome this gap, we con
sider agricultural trade
weighted indices based on glo
bal agricultural trade. 

27 

In the case of total ag
ricultural trade, weights were 
constructed based on global 
agricultural exports, net of 
exports to the United States. 
The 24 largest agricultural 
exporters were included in the 
weighting scheme. To make the 
resulting effective exchange 
rates comparable to the 
USDA index. wei ghts were b~$ed 
on average trade for the 
1976-78 period. These glObal 
weights are shown in Table 2. 

In addition to the 
weights for total exports, 
weights were constructed for 
each of four individual pro
ducts. Each major exporter's 
share of total world exports 
of that product, net of ex
ports to the United States, 
was used to determine 
weights. See Table .2 for a 
complete presentation of 
weights. For wheat, the glo
bal export shares are: 
Canada, 42.2 percent, 
Australia, 26.3 percent, 
France, 19.8 percent, and 
Argent ina, 11. 7 percent. No
tice that these countries re-
ceive approximately zero 
wei ght in the U. S. export 
weight scheme. Conversely. 
Japan, which receives the 
largest ~eights in that 
scheme, receives zero weight 
using the global approach. 
Similarly, the global soybean 
weights differ substantially 
from the U. S. export weights. 

. I n the former, Brazi I has a 
preponderant weight of 70.6 
percent and in the latter a 
wei ght of zero. 



. Ii. 3 .. Imp! ri cal RefJ.ul ts of' 
We~.h~irig·Me~hods 

. The ~eiatiori~hip between 
billilteral·(U. S. exp'ort wei'ght

" ed) and global wei ght i ndi ces 
.. ror ~t~t~l'~grfcultur~li~~de 

is shown In Figure ~; '1he 
..... indices pre8en~ed . are inverted 

le6m~tric means of' the doilar 
val ue of forei gn currenci es. 
The . index' ,based on global 
'ieightsd~monstr~te8.a sub
~t~~tlall~ gr~ater real appre
ciation 'of' the . dolier since 
1980. 831' 1984 the global 
~eight "ndex'was 11 percent 

. above 1 ta1 911.' val ue~ whereas 
the biiatera~ wei~ht ind~xwas 

._ perc.n~ below its 1971 ~alue 
(~ee T8ble~ '~5 and A6 tor ex-.' act' val':'es) . 

'.' . The tendency tor tbe glo
'baiwei ght i'ndextoi ndi cate a 
~tron.e~ dOllar' also shows 'up 
tor. .Ule ,I nd1..,1 dual 'cro.ps in 
'rg~r.s·· 10 thro~gh 13 (~lso 
'presenti III . i nvertedgeometri c . 
melins). Th.most extreme real 
appreciation occurs r~r the 

'soybeaa global weight inde~ 
·(Figure101. In 19~4the' val-
~e '6£ the dolla~ acco~di'ng to 
t'he bl lateral' wei Iht index had 
notquit~ reattained its 1971 
I_vel;" the glObal wei ght . in.;.. 
dex.' in ~~ntr~st. r.8i~te~B a 
d~llar:val~e increase'of more' 
>tban 50' percent.' Cotton and 
c6rn:1~dice~ alao 8bowdra~a
tic dlver~enc.8 In the 19S0a. 
Both .···'levelsand rateBof iri
cre.~e ~rt~e value ot the' 
~oll~r~~~~ di~t(n~tl~ difter
entter t'hebllateral 'and the 
siebel.eight indices, with 
Uua Ilobalweilht dolla'r being 
stronger in both ca.ea. 
Wheatsbows least dirference 
overall betweeri the bilateral 
.nd~llobal weilhtindices~ 

However, through most of the 
latter 197Gs;. the global 
weight whea .. t.· dOllar', was much 
stron~er tb~D tile bilateral 
w~i ght wheat dollar, 

. ,'. Al)ote . of caution at tl1i s 
point theae indices. like 
others, are subject' to mea
surement error. . For example, 
there may be some bias inher
ent i~the inflation adjust
ment. The. widest divergences 
between . ind~x types' ~e~m to 
have. occurred: ln cases in 
~hich high inflation countries 
eqtered t~e global ind~~ with 
large wei ghts.· For example', 
theso~~aan indei 'i.domin~~ed 
by "Brazil and . Arl~nt~~ai 
Throughout the . paper we have 
relied on CPt ti.ures~ep~~~ed 
in tn~~~nA~12nAl __ ~[lnAn~tAl 
~tltlatl~a'r~rou~ iriflition 
adj ustmerit, 'One > mi ghtpreter 
other prj ce huH ces for ad- " 
justment,' 'such . as 'the GDP .. de
flator.· However,' farthEr wj:de 
rsnge of countries 'included in 

.' our computations •. the CPl ;was 
generallY'included'whe~ea~th~ 
derlatorrreq~ent1~~as ri~t~. 

In adcHti~ntoconsi~~r
in3 changes 'from usinggl'obal 
rather th~n U.S.~xpo~t ~rade, 
we also look at results ot -
altering thew.ilhts but k~ep
ing the 8~me 38 'iountriesln 
'the USDA 'indices~lnpart.ieu
lar" we const.ruct. an ' index 
employing weight~t.ken r~o~a 
morerec~nt pe~iod (198'~83) 
and schain link'index using a 
new. set" of 'initial'. period 
w~iaht* r~~ ~a~hpeit~d. The 
I rlverted . geometri c meanrotms 
'of these i nd"! ces are presented .' 
In Figure g·alongwi'th.a·sl,n!
lar . index'using' 1976';'78, 
we'ights. 'It: 1sevidenttha't 
among thos~thr~e tbe eboice 

. , 

" ' ' 

. ',: ~ ; .-.~.; 

. ,tI:> 
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Tabla 2. Bilateral and global weights for agricultural trade
weighted indices 

Country 

JAPAN 
NETHERLANDS 
GERMANY 
CANADA 
ITALY 
KOREA 
UNITED KINGDOM 
SPAIN 
MEXICO 
TAIWAN 
FRANCE 
BELGIUM 
IRAN 
INDIA 
VENEZUELA 
PORTUGAL 
BRAZIL 
EGYPT 
SWITZERLAND 
NIGERIA 
SAUDI ARABIA 
DBNMARK 
INDONESIA 
PHILIPPINES 
GREECE 
ALGERIA 
THAILAND 
COLOMBIA 
NORWAY 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 
PERU 
AUSTRALIA 
ARGENTINA 
MALAYSIA 
SOUTH AFRICA 
TURKEY 
SINGAPORE 
KENYA 
ECUADOR 
SYRI AN ARAB REP. 
BANGLADESH 
PAKISTAN 
GHANA 
MOROCCO 
SUDAN 

U. S. 
Exports" 

0.21' 
D. 113 
o. 090 
0.083 
0.048 
O. 041 
0.046 
0.031 
D. 034 
O. 034 
O. 021 
0.026 
0.020 
0.017 
0.011 
0.016 
0.015 
0.014 
0.012 
0.012 
0.011 
0.010 
0.010 
0.008 
0.008 
0.007 
0.006 
O. 006 
0.006 
0.006 
O. 006 

u. S. 
Exports· 

O. 204 
O. 100 
0.053 
O. 063 
O. 032 
O. 060 
0.030 
O. 046 
D. 062 
0.040 
0.019 
o. 029 
O. 003 
0.017 
0.025 
0.022 
0.019 
O. 031 
0.011 
0.015 
0.016 
0.005 
0.014 
0.011 
0.006 
0.007 
O. 005 
0.008 
0.006 
0.006 
0.011 

0.0011 

O. 001 
0.004 

0.004 

0.001 
0.006 
0.002 

Global u. S. Global 
Exports Soybeans Soybeans 

O. 005 
0.135 
0.017 
0.049 

O. 005 
o. 059 
0.025 
0.001 

0.132 
O. 052 

0.022 

0.072 

0.041 
0.014 
0.012 

0.027 
0.017 
0.003 

. 
0.067 
0.048 
0.027 
0.019 
0.016 
0.010 
0.008 

O. 228 
0.246 
O. 099 
0.026 
0.059 
0.013 
0.034 
0.087 
0.029 
o. 053 
0.032 
0.031 

0.010 

0.006 

0.024 
0.006 

0.004 

0.015 

0.091 
o. 058 

0.039 

0.706 

O. 107 
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Table 2 ( conti nued) 

,U. S. Global U. S. Global U. S. Global . 
COU"TRY Wheat Wheat. Cotton "Cotton Corn Corn 

JAPAN O. 209 0, 258 • O. 254 · ,NETHERLANDS 0.044 0.004 O. 121 o. 126 
GERMANy 0.022 0.013 0.122 -· ' 'CANADA · 0.422 O. 051 0.012 · " ' 

ITALY 0.024 0.022 ,0.018 
,KOREA 0.083 · 0.251 " 0.042 III "'.' 

UNITED KINGDOM '0.006 · O. 015 O. 064 
SPAIN 0.006 0.018 , 0:049' 
MEXICO O. 021 0.123 0.044 
TAIWAN O. 035 0.099 · 0.043,' ' 
FRANCE 0.001 0,198 O. 015 0.001 o. 125 
BELGIUM, · '. · O. 051 0.056 
IRAN 0.051 0.068 0.005, · ' 
INDIA 0.063 · O. 033,' • 
VENEZUELA 0.044 · " P'ORTUGAL 0.019 ' . 0.010 0.043 ' · " 

" 

BRAZIL 0 .. 094 '0.014 0.061 " . 
" 

EGYPT 0.008 O. 011 0.115 0.015 · ' ~ 

, , S"I TZ ERLAND, , . 0.02" · ' ..•.. 

NI,GERI A ' O. 041 ' . 
SAUDI ARABIA 0.025 .'!! " · " .' 
INDONESIA O~ 018 o. 053 · PHILIP!»!NES 0.032 0.023 .\ .. 

GREECE · · 0.008 0.033 
" 

ALGERIA 0.036 
" ' 

· 0:136 ' 'THAILAND 0.040, · COLOMBIA' " 

0,'021 . 
" 

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 0.011 . :. · :.- . 

PERU 0 •. 023 " 
0.006 " · AUSTRALIA O. 263, · · ARGENTINA 0.111 · 0.333 

MALAYSIA " 0.011 · SOUTH AFRICA · 0.157 
TURKEY · · 0.203 · ECUADOR' 0.015 
GUATEMALA 0.093 · ' .' 
NICARAGUA · 0.093 ' , • 
SYRIAN ,ARAB REP. . O. 096, 

'BANGLADESH 0.026 · : ~ , 

PAKISTAN 0.05,8 
GHANA 0.007 • 
MOROCCO 0.024 " . ". ". 
SUDAN 0.008 0.152 .', 

·1981-83 U. S. export wei ghts." 
'1976-18, U.S. export wei ghts. " ' 
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FIGURE 9 
REAL AGRICULTURAL EFFECTIVE EXCHANGE RATES 

GEOt1ETRI C MEANS 
EXPRESSED AS VALUE OF DOLLAR 

1970-1984 

X .. 

6S 

1975· 

SYMBOLS: 
STAR II INVERSE INDEX, 76-7B US EXPORT WTS 
X II INVERSE INDEX, CHAIN LINK, US.EXPORT WTS 
DIAMOND = INVERSE INDEX,B1-B3 US EXPORTWTS 
SQUARE = INVERSE INDEX, 76-7BGlOBAlEXPORTWTS 

198:0 1985 



FIGURE 10 
REAL AGRICULTURAL EFFECTIVE EXCHANGE RATES, SOYBEANS 
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FIGURE 11 
REAL AGRICULTURAL EFFECTIVE EXCHANGE RATES, WHEAT 
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FIGURE 12 
. REAL AGRICULTURAL EFFECTIVE EXCHANGE RATES, COTTON 
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FIGURE 13 
REAL AGRICULTURAL EFFECTIVE 'EXCHANGE RATES, CORN 
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01' wei8ht scheme makes re,la
ti vely little ditterenc.e,'a t" 
l.a~t . for indices of r~al 
rates. Maj or diver8ences li ke 
tho~e between bilateral a~d 
alobal wei8ht indices are ab
~.nt. However, the dirfer
ences are not entirely ne81i-
8ible. If we were discussin8' 
"overvaluation" or "undervalu
&tion" of the dollar, the lar
a~st difterence among the var~ 
ious wei8htin8 schemes in 
1983. tor example. wouldbe 
almost 5 percent p a number 
sufficiently large to warrant 

. notice. 

, .. There is no clear justi
Itoatjon in Figure 9to pick 
one ,index over another. How
ever,' any single base period 
everitually would recede too 
tar into the past to be reli
_.le ~tor weightin~ Updatirig 
will be necessary from time to 
time. ; This fact is a plus in 

,faVor ot a chain link index. 
Another plus is that the 
weights used in computing the 
changabetween any two time 
period& would always be recent 
ones. '. 

" A tinal set ot'compari~' 
• ons. r~lies on Pigure 5, which 
shows two algregate trade in-, 
dic~s (PRB and SDR)~ the USDA 
bi,l.teral wei 8ht index and the 
global weilhtindex. . All ex~ 
capt the. ~RB are prese~ted in 

. . ." 

fA prbblem in using a 
ch&in lirik ~ndex is ~bta~ninl 
data to compu:tethe weigh,ts in 
a .. timely way. However, the 
most recently. available 
"'eights could- ·always·.-be . used 
tor, preliminary .. figures, .. wi th 
revised' tigur·es. being issued 
when the-wei'ghting data had 
beeo.ine avai lable.'. 
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-g.raatest appreci ation of the 
-ari thmat,i,c form. The global 
I(e'j Iht index shows by far the 
dollar (111.3 in 1984). Thllt 
FRB '(·10 ... 1 in 1984) andSRD_ 
(1no.0 in 1984) indices show 
intermediate appreciatio~ Csee. 
Table AS, 16 and 121 tor com~-' 
plete data). Th. USDA bilate
ral weight index~ which shows '.' 
the least dollar appreciation 
(96.1), had not regain~d·jts 
1911 real value by 1984. The 
USDA indeKclosely followed 
the MERN index (see Table A21) 
until 1981, wben KERN showed a 
faster appreciationr' The ob-

. serv,ati on that . the bi lateral 
alricultural trade~wei,hted 

index shows less appreeiation 
than any of the ai·gregate: 
trade indices 91" t~e $lobal 
wei Iht agricult ur;alitrdex 
leads to the question of 
whether the .use of the USDA' 
index presents • misleading 
~epresentatiob of the afrect. 
of internati6nalcurrency ma~
kets on U.S. a~riculture. 

In tuture research we 
intend to'i nvestilate fur.tber' 

. the eU verlences' amonl the -1 n
dices presented. particularly 
between the ,bilateral and ,10" 
bal indices fer agricult~re . 
One i nterpretati onot the, two 
indi~e~ is that the bilat~ral 
'indexr.s·presents the relative 
p:1"1 ce- ~i of' U.S. asri cul.t ural 

'·'e.xports abroad, and .the ·.,lob
a1 index represerits the,p~ice 
of Bubsti tute products..; In 
attempting'to,explai~U.S .• x
ports, . one would ' certainly 
want to oonsider both, 
particularly, in 'lilht o~the 
di verlances between them. It 

.... ,may be.,. thatU. S. " alr.iculture 
h,as .uffered, ·in its competi
tive p~sition abro.d mor~;be
eause: of ttlemovement of com-

.. ( 

. ..... 
. ".', 

-.' :.; . .'~'. ", ", .:- :.' ~. ", 

. \' 
.~. ... 

~. 



peti tors' 
ati ve to 

,_, )i:, 

exchange rates rel
world levels than 

because of importers' exchange 
rates against the dollar. 

5. Illustration of Exchange 
Rate Results in Terms of 
an Agricultural Trade 
Model 

5.1. Features of the 
Longmire~Morey Model 

The effect of currency 
apprecia~ion on prices and 
exports depends on (~) the 
structure or the economic mod
el ~mployed, 1b) the values of 
supply.and demand elastici
ties, and (c) the index used 
to measure the exchange rate 
change. To demonstrate the 
significance of exchange rate 
meas ureme nt., it wi 11 be i n
structive to employ a trade 
model whose basic structure 
and parameter values represent 
a broad consensus of the pro
fession .. A simple trade model 
for the United States present
ed by Longmire and Morey will 
serve. 

The Longmire-Morey model 
represents a kind of synthesis 
of work done in agricultural 
trade. It incorporates some 
of the features of Arminiton
type models that were employed 
to analyze the effect of ex
change rate changes on wheat 
trade (Johnson, Grennes, and 
Thursby). It treats the mar-· 
kets for wheat, corn, and soy
beans as a simultaneous system 
(Chambers and Just, 1979 and 
1981). The model permits im
perfect transmission of prices 
between countries (Collins, 
Meyers, and Bredahl). It i n
corporates an inventory equa
tion that can be used to rep-
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resent a government price sup
port program (Paarlberg, Rebb, 
and MoreYi Sharpl es) . It is 
dynamic in the sense of gener
ating a response distributed 
over twenty years, although 
most of the adjustment occurs 
within two years (Chambers and 
Just, 1~81). The assumed 
price elasticities of demand 
and supply represent consensus 
estimates from the agricultur
al economics literature (see 
Table 3). 

The model generates coef
ficients that show the effect 
of a 1 percent real apprecia
tion of the dollar on the dol
lar prices and volume of ex
ports and inventories Of 
wheat, corn, and soybeans. 
The response coefficients are 
shown in Table ~ as separate 
columns labeled Case 1 and 
Case 2. In Case 1it is as
sumed that th~ elasticities 
take the values shown in Table 
3 and prices are perfectly 
transmitted between coun
tries. For example, Case 1 
implies that a real appreci
ation of the dollar by 10 per
cent would lower wheat prices 
by 6.94 percent, reduce wheat 
exports by 7. 19 percent, and 
increase U. S. wheat inventor
ies by 5.47 percent. The ef
fects on the corn and soybean 
markets are shown in the same 
col umn. 

Case 2 is designed to 
incorporate the effects of (a) 
price-insulating trade poli
cies, and (b) binding price 
support programs in the United 
States. Thus, it is assumed 
that price transmission is 
imperfect, and inventory de
mand is significantly more 
elastic than in Case 1. In 



Case 2 a 10 percent real ap
pre~iation would r~duce the 
dolla~ price of wheat by2. 17 
percent, reduce' U. S. wheat 
eiports 'by 9.53 percent and 
incr •• a~ , :U.S.~heatinvantD~
ies by 22 .. 67 'percent.' Thus, 
there i~ ~ smaller price and 
e~port volume effect because 
more -wheat is diverted into 
dome~tic inventories~A third 
set of coefficients from 
Chiunbers and Just ,1981, is 
shown separately in appendix 
Table A20. Si nee they show 
more responsive price~ and 
export volume, they are shown 
fOr purposes of comparison. 

5.2. ErCects of Exchange 
Rate Change on 
Wheat, Corn, and 
Soybeans Using 
Alternative Heastires 
01'- Effective 
Exchange Rates 

The agricultur~l trade 
literature has demtinstrated a 
legitimatefnterest indavel
oping accurate measures of 
re.porise ~oerricients for 
pricss snd export" volumes. 
However, it may be equally 
important to develop acciurate 
measures ofexghange rate 
changes. For example, a 10 
percent appreciation combined 
with a r.esponse coefficient of 
0.8 is analytic~ily eqtiivalent 
to ,a 20 percent appreciation 
combined with a response coef
ficient ofO. 4. Consider the 
effect of dolla~ appr.ciation 
onU.S.aa-riculture in 1983. 
Two alternative measures of 
trade-~eighted d611arappreci
ationare shown in Table 5. 
The tour rows show exchange 
rat. a~preciationbetwee~1982 
arid 19B3 fOr total ~gri~ultu~~ 
al trade~ wheat, corn, and 
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soybeans, respect! vely. 

Column'1 empioys bilater
sl weights published by USDA. 
They are based on the percent
ages of .total 'U: S. 8ericultur
al exports bought by each for
eign country. Column 2 em
ploys global weights for each 
product category. They a~e 
each country's exports of each 
product divided by world 
exports of that product 
(excluding U,S. exports). 
Biiater~l weights emphasize 
buyers of U.S. exports, 
whereaB global weights empha-
8i28 competing sellers. For 
example, in the case of 
wheat, bilateral weights in
clude many low-income co~n-
t~ies, but global weights 
include only Canada. 
Australia t France~ and 
Argent ina. 

For total a.ri~ultural 
trade, bilateral weights show 
&ppr~ciation of 4. 25 ~ercent 
in 19B3, but global weights 
show appreciation of 8.26 per
cent. Bilateral weights show 
a substantially smaller appre
ciation for sorbean trade, 
5.96 percent versus 27.20 per
cent. Conversely, bilater'al 
weights reSUlt in greater ap
preciation for both ~heat and 
soybeans. Global wei ghta show 
approximately no exchange rate 
change, whe~eas bilateral 
rates show appreciation of, 
4. 83 percent and 6.15 percent 
for' wheat' and cor"n, respec
tively. 

Implications of the al
ternative exchange -rate m~~-' 
aures can be'seen by applying 
the responsecoerricientsfrom 
the Longmire-Morey model shown 
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Table 3. Price elasticities of demand and supply underlying the 
Longmire-Horey model 

Own and Cross-price Elasticities of Demand 

Quantity 

Price 

Wheat 
Corn 
Soybeans 

Quantity 
Price 
Wheat 
Corn 
Soybeans 

Source: 

Wheat 

-. 20 
.05 
.05 

Supply Elasticities 

Wheat 

.40 
-. 15 
-. 05 

Longmire and Horey. pp. 30-31. 

Corn 

.05 
-. 40 

. 10 

Corn 

-.15 
.40 

-. )0 

Soybe!lns 

.05 

.10 
-. 40 

Soybeans 

.05 

.3() 
t. 40 

Table'4. Effect of a1% real appreciation of the dollar on the 
following variables after .two years: 

Case 1· Case2 b 

Price Wheat 
Price corn 
Price soybeans 

-. 694% -.211% 

Wheat exports 
Corn exports 
Soybean exports 

Wheat inventories 
Corn inventories 
Soybean inventories 

-. 628 
-. 590 

-.119 
-.603 
-.510 

t, 541 
+.610 
+. 588 

·As~umes the own and c~o~s-price elasticities'shown 
and perfect price transmissibn~ 

in 

-. 269 
-. 385 

-. 953 
-.991 
-.488 

t2.262 
+3. 033 
t .328 

Table 

~AssumesCwheat and corn prices near the su~port level and 
less than perfect price transmission. 

3 

Source: Jim Longmi re and Art More y. ~tLQng_~QllA.L_~fl!!!IHtn§._ 
~~!!!flng ___ [QL ___ Y~S~_EflL!!! ___ ~KRQLt§.. U. S. D.A. Foreign 
Agricultural Economic Report Number 193. December 
1983. first two columns of Tables 5 and 7. 
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Table. 5. Al ternati ve mea,Sl.Ires of dollarsppr.eqiati on, 1983 

Total Agriculture 
Wheat 
Corn 
Soybeans 

in Table 6. The use of bilat-
\ . 

eral weights implies that 1983 
currency market conditions 
taken by themselves would low
er dollar prices of wheat and 
corn .y . 3. 5 p~rcent and 3. 6 
percent. However, global 
weights imply no effect from 
exchange ra tea· in 1983. In 
the case of soybeans, bi later
al. weights .imply.s 3.6 perce.nt 
decline in prices, but global 
weights imply a decrease of 
nearly four times as much. 
The, differences for exports 
show a similar pattern. In 
the. _casao~soybean export~, 
global wei~hts imply a decline 
of more 'than four times as 
much as bilateral weights. In 
terms of 1982 exports of 32 
millioa metric tons, one mea~ 
sure of dollar appreciation 
implies a reduction in soybean 
exports of -.3 million tons, 
but the alternative measure 
shows ~ reductionot only 1.0 
million tons. The differences 
resulting from .alternative 
measures of exchange rates 
would be . magnified if ~arger 
res ponj:Je 'cQeffici ent s were 
employed (see the Chambers
Just coefficients in. appendix 
Table A20). 

6. Silmmary and .Conclusion 
In¢reased. variability of 

exc hang~ . ra. tes si .nce .1971 has 
stimuia~ed inter~s~ ip the 

, . . 

8i la te'ra1 
Weights 

USDA 
( percent) 

+4.25 
+4.83 
+6. 15 
+5. 96 

Global 
Heights 

(percent) 

+8'.26 
+0.01 
"0.01 

+27.20 

relationship between exchange 
rates and agricultural trade. 
P~rt of the research effort 
has focused on model specifi
cation and empirical estima
tion of response coefficients 
that would show the effect of 
a given exchange rate change 
on agricultural trade. A sep
arate but related question 
involves the appropriate mea
surement of exchange rate 
changes in a world of 
multilateral trade. The con
struction of a single exchange 
rate measure when bilateral 
exchange rates move by differ
ent amounts and' in different 
directions is. a traditional 
index number problem. 

This paper has reviewed 
the literature on the economic 
theory of index numbers in an 
attempt to provide guidance to 
the construction of an effec
tive exchange rate measure 
relevant to agricultural 
trade. The major existing 
effective exchange ~ate indic
es were compar.ed, including 
both indi6es of total trade 
and agricultural trade. Vari
ous new indiceswere~alculat
ed by c~nsidering various 
weightin~ schemes and index 
forms. The .. ,sensitivity of 
tixed weight bilateral trade 
ind,ices,sliGh a's the USDA's 
trade-weighte~ dollar, was 

• 
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Table 6. Effect of alternative measures of 1983 real dollar 
appreciation 

Prices 
Wheat 
Corn 
Soybeans 

Exports 
Wheat 
Corn 
Soybeans 

Response A 

Coefficient 

-. 7 
-. 6 
-. 6 

-.7 
-. 6 
-. 5 

-From Longmire -Morey model Case 1. 

analyzed by alt~ring the base 
year, substituting global 
trade weights, and varying 
weights with a chain link in
dex. The sensi ti vi ty of ef
fective exchange rate indices 
to the use of arithmetic and 
geometric means was also 
analyzed. 

The most dramatic set of 
measurement differences were 
those between real effective 
exchange rates computed using 
U. S. agri cuI tural export 
weights and rates computed 
wi th global export wei ghts. A 
reasonable' interpretation is 
that the U. S. export- weighted 
indices represent the price of 
U. S. products relative to that 
of domestic products in im
POl" tin g c 0 u n t I" i e s , w he I" e a s t he 
global weight indices repre
sent the price of prbducts of 
competing exporters. Both 
presumably would be important 
in a model explaining U. S. ex
ports. 

In addition to the ef-

Bilateral Global 
Weights Weights 

USDA 
(percent)(percent) 

-. 3. 5 
- 3. 6 

-3. 6 

-3.5 
-3.6 
-3. 0 

o 
o 

-111.2 

o· 
o 

-1.3. 2 

fects of weighting differ
ences, we have presented ef
fects of index form aiff~r
ences. For real exchange 
rates, those differences seem 
fairly small. For nominal 
effective exchange rates, how
ever, the differences can be 
considerable. In general, the 
geometric indices seem super
ior to the arithmetic ones. 
Since they measure proportion
al rather than absolute 
exchange rate changes, they 
tend to emphasize extreme 
movements of particular 
individual exchange rates less 
than the arithmetic means. 

In general, di fferences 
in measured appreciation among 
indices were not negligible. 
In many cases the magnitude of 
the measured differences among 
indices was as large as the 
magnitude of differences among 
extreme response coefficients 
found in the literature on 
agri c u1 t ural trade. Meas ure
ment differences have been 
particularly large since the 



dollar began appreciating in 
1981. During this recent. per
iod, the USDA's index of the 
real trade-weighted dollar has 
shown less 8ppr~ciation than 
any of the aggregate t~ade 
indices or agricultural 
indices based on global trade 
weights. Thus, for any eco
nomic model used to analyze 
trade, the USDA index· would 
show a smaller effect of ex
change rates on agricultural 
trade than any of the alterna
tive measures. More work is 
necessary before one can de
termine the best index or set 
of indices for the study of 
agricultural trade, but the 
results of this paper indicate 
the importance of additional 
research. 

42 
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APPENDICES 

Appendix Table 1. Bilateral exchange rate and relalive price 
level indices for United states and Group of 
Ten Countries 

( 1971 = 100 for each series) 

BELGIUM 
Real e Real E 

YEAR e· CPIUS/CPI" (1)/(2) (2)/(1) 

1970 97.623 100. 0311 97.590 102.'470 

1971 100. 000 100.000 100.000 100.000 

1972 110.900 97.990 ·113.175 88. 359 

1973 125.680 97.419 129.010 77.5111 

1974 125. 5111 95.BS!! 130.9113 76.369 

1975 ' 133.0911 92.819 143.391 69. 739 

1976 126.651 89.929 140.834 71.005 

1977 136.252 89.48!! 152.264 65.675 

1978 155.235 92. 060 168.625 59. 303 

1979 166.564 98.129 169.739 58.914 

1980 167.169 104.413 160.104 62. 459 

1981 132.054 107 .. 075 123.329 81.084 

1982 106.829 104.551 102.179 97.867 

1983 95. "62 100.221 95.251 10'4. 985 

1984 84. "72 97.819 86.356 115.800 

-Dollars per unit of foreign currency expressed as index with1971 
base. 

II CPI of US divided by CPI of foreign country. 
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CANADA 
Real e Real E 

YEAR ee CPIUS/CPII! (1)/(2) (2)/(1) 

1970 96.455 98 .. 609 97.815 102.234 

1971 100.000 100.000 100.000 100. 000 

1912 102.012 98.5 ... 7 103.516 96.603 

1973 100.968 97.426 103.636 9£30492 

1974 103.253 97. 393 106. 017 9 1L 324 

1975 99.286 96. 011 103. 412 96.701 

1976 102. 1126 911.·492 108.397 92.254 

1:977 95.019 93.199 101.953 g8.085 

1978 88.570 91.988 96.2811 103.860 

.1979 86.2.15 93 .. .'7 B 6 .91.927 108.782 

1980. ,86.371 96.6112' 89. 3.73 '111. 891 

1981 84.232 94.888 8B. 77.0 112. 651 

1982 81. 848 90.771 90.169 110. 902 

1983 81. 9311 88.592 92.48.5 108. 126 

1984 83. 527 88.579 94.296 106.049 

-Dollars per unit of foreign curtency expressed as index with 
1971 base. 

'·CPI of US divided by CPI of foreign country. 
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GERMANY 
Real e Real E 

YEAR e a CPIUS/CPl b (1)/(2) (2)1(1) , , • 

1970 95.219 100. 917 94.353 105.985 

1971 100.000 100.000 100.000 100.000 

1972 109.298 97.814 111. 141 89.' 493 

1973 131.544 91.262 135.21,17 73.939 

19711 134.151 "100.776 133; 713 74.187 

1975 141.995 103.856 136.723 73. 141 

1976 13B.515 105.350 131.481 16.057 

1977 150. 225 108.276 13B.743 72.076 

'1978 173.B64 113.298 153.457 65,165 

1979 190.296 121.196 157.015 63.68B 

1980 192.063 130.331 111 7.365 67.1359 

19B1 154.B15 135.849 113.961 87; 750 

19B2 143.617 136.421 105. 275 94.990 

19B3 136.490 136: 339 100.111 99. 889 

19B4 122.1157 ,138. B83 88.173 113.414 

-Dollars pel" unit of foreign currency expressed as index with 
1971 base. 

'CPI of US divided by CPI of foreign country. 
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ITALY 
Real e Real E 

YEAR .e- CPI USl CPI ~ (1)/(2) (2)/(1) 

1910 99.194 100.639 ·98.565 101.456 

'1911 100.000 100.000 100.000 100.000 

1912 106.324 91 .. 744 108.778 91.930 

1973 106.386 93.777 113.445 88,149 

1914 95.102 81.332 108.898 91. 829 

1915 95.040 81.516 116.591 85.770 

1916 1iJ.168 73. 839 101.258 98.758 

1917 70.242 67.204 104.520 95. 616 

1918 73.094 64.447 113. ·4.17 88.171 . 

1919 74.6iJ4 62.516 119.400 83. 152 

19,80 12.536 58.537 123.914 80.701 

1981 54.929 54.842 100.15.9 99. 841 

1982 45.838 50.732 90.354 110.615 

1983 40.819 47.389 86.137 116.094 

198~ 35. 285 46.120 76.508 130.706 

-Dollars per unit of foreign currency expressed as index with 
1911 base. 

'CPI of US divided by CPI of forei&n country. 
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JAPAN 
Real e Real E 

YEAR e a CPI US/ CPI" (1)/(2) (2)/(1) 

1970 96.963 1 01. 829 95.222 105.018 

1971 100.000 100.000 100.000 100.000 

1972 115. 148 98. 986 116.328 85.964. 

1973 128.656 94.105 136.115 13.145 

1974 119.616 83.931 142.518 70. 167 

1975 117.627 81.915 143.596 69.640 

1976 117.731 79. 292 148.1178 67.350 

. 1977 130.401 78. 169 166.819 59. 9415 

1978 167.435 80.979 206. 762 48.365 

1979 159.895 87.010 183.766 54.417 

1980 154.555 91.408 '169.083 59.143 

1981 158.639 96. 203 164. goo 6(:1. 643 

1982 1qO.132 99. 373 141.016 70.914 

1983 146.958 100.881 145.674 68.646 

1984 146 .. 952 102.846 '1112.885 69. 986 

• Dollars per unit of foreign currency expressed as index with 
1971 base. 

• CPI of US divided by CPI of foreign country. 
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NETHERLANDS 
- Real e Real E 

YEAR e A CPIUS/CPl b (1)/(2) (2)/( 1) 

1970 96.636 102.996 93.82.6 106.581 

1971 100. 000 100.000 100.000 100.000 

1972 109. 001 95.761 113.826 87.853 

1973 125.772 911.282 133.1100 74.963 

1974 130.309 95. II 2 8 136.552 13.232 

1975 138.653 94.282 147.062 67.99B 

1976 132.442 91.682 144. 1i58 69.224 

1977 1112.596 91.758 155.4011 611.3118 

1978 161.998 911.830 170.831 58.538, 

1979 174.469 101.263 172.293 58.0 111 

1980 176.211 107. 882 163.337 61.223 

1981 140. 864 111.580 126.2411 79.211 

1982 131.010 111.1135 117.566 85.058 

1983 122. 569 111.869 109.565 91.270 

. 19811 109.024 113.010 96.1173 103.656 

• Dollars. per unit of foreign currency expressed as index wi th 
1971 base. 

• CPI of US di vided by CPI of foreign country. 
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SWEDEN 
Real e Real E 

YEAR e~ CPIUS/CPI" (1)/<2) (2)/(1) 

1970 9B. 880 103.047 95. 956 10 110 214 

1971 100.000 100. 000 "100.000 100,000 

1972 107.413 97.473 110.191 90.746 

1973 117.381 91.121 120.861 82,740 

1974 115.388 98. 008 117.733 aIL 938 

1975 123.515 97.473 126.717 78,916 

1976 "7~ 489 93. 497 125.661 79.579 

1977 114.463 89. 384 128.058 7B.090 

. 1978 113.307 81.445 129.575 77.175 

1979· 119.365 90.746 131.537 76.024 

1980 121.007 90. 608 133.550 74. 878 

1981 101.646 89.188 113.968 81.744 

1982 81.420 87.167 93.407 107.059 

1983 66.717 82.611 80. 760 123.823 

1984 61.840 19. 789 77.505 129.024 

·Dollars per unit of foreign currency expressed as index wi th 
1971 base. 

r. CPI of US divided by CPI of foreign currency. 
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SWI TZ ERLAND. 
Real e Real E 

YEAR e· CPIUS/CPl li (1)/(2) (2)j( 1) 

1970 94.371 102.122 92.411 108.212 

1971 100.000 100.000 100.000 100.000 

1972 108.065 96.875 111.551 89. ~45· 

1973 130.951 94.663 138.333 ·72.289 

1974 139.035 95.679 145.3111 68.816 

1975 160.037 97.872 163.516 61~' 156 

1976 165.1611 101.818 162.215 61.641 

1977 172.346 106.778 161.405 6.1. 956 

1918 232 .. 487 113.949 2011.027 49.013 

1979 248.322 122.1177 202.151 119. 322 

1980 2116.597 133.550 1811.648 54.157 

1981 210 .. 858 138.414 152.339 65; 643 

.1982 203.261 139.163 '116.059 68. 465 

1983 196.599 139.462 " 140.969 10. 938 

19811 175.631 141.355 124.248 80. 484 

-Dollars per unit of .forei gn currency expressed a.s in.dex with 
1971 base. 

• CPI of US divided by CPI of foreign country. 
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UNITED KINGDOM 
Real e Real E 

YEAR ee CPIUS/CPI~ (1)/(2) (2) /(1) 

1970 98. 587 104. 899 93.983 106.402 

1971 100. 000 100.000 100.000 '100. 000 

1972 102.770 96.339 106.676 93.742 

1973 100.730 93. 855 107.326 93.174 

19711 96.083 89.730 107.081 93.3eB 

1975 91.268 78.856 115.739 . 86."01 

1976 711.196 71.614 103.605 96.520 

1977 71.702 65. 830 108.919 9'10 811 

1978 78, 849 65.372 120.616 82.908 

1979 87.1119 64.160 135.831 73.621 

1980 95. 559 61. 722 154.821 64 :591 

1981 83. 303 60.908 136.767 73.117 

1982 71.907 59.457 .120.939 0"2.686 

1983 62.315 58.690 106.176 94.183 

1984 54. 893 58.319 94.124 . 106.243 

-Dollars per unit of foreign currency expre~sed as index with 
1971 base. 

'CPI or us divided bi CPI tif foreign country, 
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Appendix Ta~le 2. Weights fo~ computing. IMF MERH and Federal 
Reserve Board effective exchange rates 

FRS HERM 
COUNTRY WEIGHTS WEIGHT,S 

JAPAN 0.2125 0.1360 
CANADA 0.2028 0.0910 

'GERMANY 0.1302 0.2080 
PRANCE O. 1011 0.1310 
ITALY 0.0747 O.OgOo. 
UNITED IUNGDOM O. 0506 0.1190 
AUSTRALIA O. 0486 .. 

NETHERLANDS 0.0324 0.0830 
SWEDEN 0.0273 0.01120 
BELGIUM 0.02411. O. 0640 
SPAIN 0.0244 
SWI TZ ERLAND' 0.0169 0.0360 
DENMARK 0.0140 
NORWAY 0.0121 
AUS.TRIA 0.0113 
FINLAND O. 0111 
IRELAND 0.0058 

Appendix Table 3. Nominal effective exchange rates based on 
1976-78 U. S. agricultural export weights 

INV INV 
YEAR ARITH ARITH GEOH GEOM 

1970 101.2 101.1 101.1 101.2 
1971 100. 0 100. 0 100.0 100. 0 
1972 94.6 94.2 94. 3 9'1. .. 
1913 .. 88.3 86.8 87.6 87.5 
1974 89. 9 88.3 89. 1 89. 1 
1975 91. 2 ·87.9 89.5 89.4 
1976 97. II 92. "1 94.6 911.11 
1977 100.0 90 ... 9'L 6 . 9".6 
1978 96. II 80.6 .87.3 87.1 
1979 99. 9 19. 5 87.2 81. '1 
1980 110.0 80. 0 89. 1 89.0 
1981 135. 3 89.9 101. 2 100: 9 
1982 183. 5 100.1 115. 9 116.0 
1983 337.5 10"~O 128. 3 128.6 
198" 755.8 111. " '''3.2 145.8 

. -
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Appendix Table 4. Nominal effective exchange rates·based on • 
1976-78 global agricultural export weights 

INV INV 
YEAR ARITH ARITH GEOH GEOH 

1970 99.0 98.4 98,· 7 98. 7 
1971 100.0 100. 0 100.0 100.0 
1972 99.9 97.8 98.1 98.7 
1973 94.4 89.6 91.7 91.5 
1914 95. " 90.5 92.6 92.7 
1975 125.7 90.8 99. II 96. 9 
1976 243.0 99. 'I 115.7 115.3 
1977 526. 1 99.5 1211. 6 124.3 
1978 929. 5 92. 7 123. 8 '123.7 
1979 1479.8 89. 'I 126. 5 126. 'I 
1980 2058.5 89.5 136. 3 136. 8 
1981 4786.7 106.6 171. 6 168.4 
1982 271183. 8 121. 'I 221. 7 222.1 
1983 111088.3 132.8 284.9 285.3 
1984 710381.1 '\144.7 375. 8 364.9 
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Apperidi x Table 5. Real effecti ve exchange rates based on 
1,9·76-78" U. S. agricult.ural exp.ort .. we.ig;hts 

INV IN,V 
YEAR ARITH ARITH GEOM GE,OM 

1910 103.2 103. 2 103.2 103.2· 
1971 100.0 100.0 100.0 ·100. 0 
1972 92.0 9'.& 9''1.9 91.9 
1913 83. &I' 82.0 82.1 82.6 
191_ 79.8 78. £) 79.2 79. 2 
1975 77.S 75. 9 16.1 76.7 
1976 78,6 76. 3 17.6 77. ~ 
1977 75. 9 72 .. '1 74. :3 74. 2 
19'78 70.5 65.6 ML'1 67.9 
1919 71.5 67.0 69.1 69.0 
1980 72.1 68 .. 6 70. 5 10.4' 
1'981 80." 76.5 78.5 18. 3 
1982 88.0 84. II 86.2 8:6,.3 
19'83 9'1.8 87.5 90;.1 gO. "I 
1'984 96. '1 96 ... 98 .. 8 9fl. B 

Appendix Table 6. Real err~ctive exchange rates based on 
1976-78 global agricultural export weights 

YEAR 

1910 
1911 
1912 
1973 
19·1_ 
1975 
1'76 
1917 
1918 
1919 
1980 
1'981 
1982 
1983 
1984 

ARlIN 

102.6 
100 .. 0 

93.5 
82.7 
'BO.O 
79. '7 
81 ... 
79.S 
7".0 
72.3 
71J.2 
84.5 
95.2 

103.3 
111.3 

INV' 
ARITH 

102. 4 
100. 0 

93.1 
81.7 
79. 2 
16. 1 
19.3 
77.4 
71.7 
69.2 
70.5 
80.2 
93.7 

101.0 
110.3 

"102.6 
"100. 0; 

9·3.2 
82.2 
19. 6 
78. "I 
80 .. 3 
1B .. 5. 
72. I) 
70.8 
72.0 
83 ... 
94.4 

102.0 
111. :3 

INV 
GEOK· 

102.5 
100.0 

93.3 
62. 1 
79.6 
76. 7 
80.0 
18,.4 
72.8 
70.6 
72', 3 
81 .. 9 
94.5 

102 .. 1 
111. (, 
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Appendix Table 7. Real effective exchange rates based on 
1976-78 U. S. soybean export weights 

INV INV • 
YEAR ARITH ARITH GEOM GEOM 

1970 104.3 104. 3 10lL 2 104. 3 
1971 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
1972 89. 7 89.6 89.6 89.7 
1973 79. 0 78. 'I 18.6 78.5 
1974 75. 8 75. '1 15. 4 75. &I 
1975 72. 5 71. 8 72. 2 72. 1 
1976 74. 5 73. 3 73.9 73. 8 
1977 71." 69.2 70. '1 70. 0 
1978 64. 3 61.4 62. B 62. 7 
1979 63.6 61. 7 62. 6 62.6 
1980 65. 0 63. 6 64. 3 64. 2 
1981 76. 6 74. 5 15.6 75. 4 
1982 85.6 83.8 84.6 84.7 
1983 90. 7 8S. 0 89. 3 89. " 
1984 98. 1 94.4 96. 3 96. :3 

Appendix Table 8. Real effective exchange rates based on 
1976-78 global soybean export weights 

INV INV 
YEAR ARITH ARITH GEOM GEOM 

1970 101.8 '101. 9 101. e 101. 9 
1971 100.0 100. 0 100.0 100.0 
1972 99.2 98. 8 98.9 99.0 
1973 91.9 91.2 91.5 91.7 
1974 87'.8 86. 9 81. 3 87.4 
1975 92.5 85. 9 91.6 86.1 
1976 88.2 86. 5 87. 7 86.9 
1917 87. 3 85. II 86.6 86.1 
1978 83.0 81.3 82.1 82.5 
1979 86.0 80. 1 83. 7 82.7 
1980 100.3 89.0 94. 6 95. 0 
1981 100.9 8S. 2 98.4 93.0 
1982 112. " 111.5 111. a 112.2 
1983 143.0 137. '1 140. 0 140.5 
19811 160. 7 154.0 157.3 157.8 
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, Appendi x Table'9. Real effective exchange rates based'on 
1976-78 U. S . wheat ,export weights 

• INY INV 
YEAR ARITH ARITH GEOH GEOH 

1970 101.5 101.3 101." 101.4 
1971 100.0 100.0 100.0 100. 0 
1972, 94.3 94. 0 9'1. 1 94.2 
"1973 87. 1 85.6 ,86. " 86.4 
197,. , 82. 0 80. 6 81.3 81.,3 
1975 80.4 ' 78.4 79. " 79." 
1976 80.7 77.3 79. 1 78.9 ' 
1977 76.9 72. 8 711. 9 71t.8 
1978 72.7 66.9 69. 8 69. 7 
1979 74.3 69.2 11.7 71.6 
1980 76.4 70.8 73.5 73.-
1981 19.3 73. 8 76. 6 76.2 
1982 85. 6 79.8 82. 7 82.7 
1983 89.7 82. 9 88.2', 87.9' 
1984 92. 5 99.8 103.6 10q.,4 

,. 
, Appendix Table 10. Real efrective exchange rates ,based on 

1976-78 global wheat export weights 

,un I,NY 
'YEAR ARITH ARITH GEOM "GEOM 

1970 102.8 102.8 102.8 102.8 
1971 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
1972 96.2 95.1 95.9 , ",96. 0 
1973 86.2 85. 1 85.6 85.1 
1974 83.6 . 82.5 83. 0 83. 1 
1975 88.4 81.3 87 ... 82. 1 
1976 84. 1 82.8 83. 7 83.2 
1977 88.7 87. 1 88. 1 87.7 
1978 86.3 83. II 84.9 84.7 
1979 85.9 80 ... 83. 3 82.9 
1980 86. 1 79.3 82.1 83. , 
1981 91.1 81.5 88.7 85.9 
1982 102.0 100.6 101.2 101.4' 

.. 1983 102.5 102.2 102. 3 102.5 
1984 106.0 105.4 105.6 105.8 

• 
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Appendi x . Table 11 .. Realeffect.ive exchange rates based on 'Ji 

1976-78 U.S. c.otton export wei ght.s 

INV INV • 
YEAR ARITH ARITH GEOM GEOM 

1970 100.5 . 100.5 100. 4 100. 6 
1971 100.0 100;0 100. 0 100. 0 
1972 95.5 94.7 - 95. 0 95.2 
1973 88.8 86.2 87;5 87.6 
197" 80 • ., 77.3. .78.8 ·78.8 
1975 81. 3 78.2 79.8 79.8 
1976 80.2 77.6 78.9 79.0 
1977 76.9 73. 1 75. 1 75. 1 
1978 71. 7 66.0 69.2 (,9.0 
1979 73. 6 69.4 71.11 71.5 
1980 75.2 70. 5 72.9 72.9 . 
1981 79. 1 72.9 . 16. 7 76.7 
19.82 86.0 79.3 83.8 . 84.0 
1983 89.3 78.3 86. 6 86.8 
1984 93.4 90.5 .92.2 92.4 

Appendix '1.bIe 12. R.eal etrective exchange. rates based on 
1976-78 Blobal c~tton export weights 

k 

INV INV 
.YEAR ARITH ARITH GEON GEOM 

19-70 96. ,D' 911.1 96.2 94.5 
1971 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
1,~72 101.3 97.7 99.6 -. 98. 5 
1973 93.8 90 .. 5 92. 6 91.8 
19711 86.3 83.6 86. 1 84.8 
1975 81. 6 78.9 81.8 81.8 
1'916 82. 3 79.3- 82. 6 82.0 
1917 80.3 76.4 80.0 80.0 
1978. 78.6 74.8 78.6 78. 1& 

1919 8".9 75.8 81.9 . 81. II 
1980 87.2 80." 85.2 '.84.7-· 
1981 88.5 80. 8 86, 2 811. 1 
1982 109.0 99.7 1011.8- 10'L 8 

.1983 1'''.9 1011.6 110.3 110.3 
'19811 50.8 117.7 107.9 .120.3 
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• Appendix Table 13. Real effective exchange rates based on 
1976-78 U. S. corn export weights 

.. 

INV INV 
YEAR ARITH ARITH GEOM GEOM 

1910 103.8 103.8 103.8 
. 

"103.9 
1971 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
1972 91.0 90. 7 90. 8 '90.9 
1973 81.5 80. 3 81.0 80. 8 
1974 77.9 77.0 77.4 77. Ii 
1975 75.5 74.5 75.0· ' 74.9 
197& 77.8 76. 0 77.0 "76.7 
1977 74.6 72.1 73. 3 73. 3 
1978 67.9 64.0 66. 0 .65.8 
1979 68.1 65. 0 66.4 ' 66.4 
1980 69.2 66. 7 67.9 67.8 
1981 78.9 75.9 77.4 77.2 
1982 88.5 85. 9 87. 'I 87.2 
1983 93.9 89. 9 91.9 91.'9 
1984 100.5 95. 9 98. 5 , : 98.5 

• 

,.Appendix Table 14. Real erfective exchange rates based on 
~ \' . 

1976-18 global export weights corn 

INV INV 
YEAR ARITH ARlrH GEOM GEOK 

1970 103.1 103. 2 103.0 103.2 
1971 . 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
1972 102. 1 100. 9 101.5 101.5 
1973 85. 8 85. II 85.5 85.7 
1974 79.5 79 ... 79.3 79.6 
1975 93.0 '16. 1 90.8 76.6 
1976 85. 6 82.9 811.9 83.5 
1917 87.4 84.0 86.2 85.0 
1978 77.0 "".7 . 76. 1 75.6 
1979 69.2 64. 6 61.3 66.5 
1980 65.7 62. 1 62.4 64. " 
1981 76.4 63.1 74. II 67.8 
1982 104.5 103.1 ' 103.5 10JI. , 
1983 105.1 103.5 103. 9 1011.5 
1984 117.7 115.8 116. 3 117.0 
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Appendix Table 15. Nominal effective exchange rates chain ~. 
link index based on U. S. agricultural e3Cports 

YEAR 

·1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
19711 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 

'1982 
1983 . 
1984 

ARIfH 

100.0 
98.9 
911.2 
88.3 

·90.3 
91.5 
97.9 
98.3 
91.6 
93. SI 

103. 16 
118.3 
144.3 
169.2 
197.0 

INV 
ARITH 

100.0 
98.7 
93.6 

. 87.1 
'89.0 
89.5 
94.9 
94.2 
86. '3 
86.6 
91.7 

103.0 
.120.2 

133. 1 
148; 3 

GEOM 

100.0. 
98.8 . 
93.9 
87.7 
813.1. 

'90.5 
96,5 
96. 3 
89. 0 
89.8 
97.0 

110.0 
130.6 
1.117;9 
161.5 

INV 
GEOM 

100.0 
98.8 
93.9 
87.6 
89.7 
90.4 
9~.2 
96. ·1 '. 
B8. 6 
89; 6 
96.8 

109.5 
130.4, 

·1.117.8 . 
167.3 

Appendix Table 16. Real effective exchange rates chain link 
index based on U. S. agri cuI turalexports 

YEAR' 

1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 

. 197.11 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
198.11 

ARITH 

.. 100.0 
91.2 
90.0 
8.1.5 
18.0 
76. 2 
78.7 
75. 16 
69.5 
71.6 

.74. 2 
82.0 

.91. 9 
96. 7 

102.4 

INV 
ARITH 

.. 100.0 
97.1 
89.6 

-80.5 
76.7 
14;6 
76.3 
72.8 
66.5 
67.6 
69. 3 
75.4 
83.7 
87.5 
91.8 

GlOM 

100.0 
97.1 
89. 8 
81.0 
77.4 
15.5 
77.6 
74.2 
68. 2 
69.6 
71.8 
'78.8 
81.7 
92.0 
96, 9 

INV 
GlOM 

100.0 
97. '1 
89. g ... 

. 80.9 
77._ 
75 .• " 
77. '4 
7.11.0 
67.9 
69.4 
11.6 
18." 
87.6 
91.9 
96.S 

.~ 

;. 
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~ 
Appendix Table 11. Nominal errective exchange rates based on 

1981-83 U. S. agricultural exports 

'" 
I NV INV 

YEAR ARITH ARITH CEOM GEOM 

1910 100.5 100." 100.4 100.5 
1911 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
1912 95 ... 94,9 95.1 95. 2 
1913 89.7 88.1 88. 9 88.8 
1914 91.2 89.5 90.4 90. " 

'" " 
;":." , . 

1915 93. 3 89.7 91 ... 91.4 " , 
1916 ' 100.1 ' , 94. 2 97.0 96.6 

~" '", 

1911 105.2 93.8 9B.8 98. 7 
1978 103.8 84. 5 92.5 92.3 

,I. "' 

1979 110.8 84. 5 94.3 ,94. 2 
1980 124. 4 85.3 97.2 , 97.1 
1981 154. 4 94.9 109. 7 , 109. 4 
1982 220. 2 106.6 128.7 128.8 
1983 433.4 111. 3 147.4 ,147.5 
1984 992.7 119.0 168.2 168.4 , 

~, 

Appendix Table 1 B. Real errective exchange rates based on 
: ",.-' . 

1981-83 u. S. agricultural exports 

INV INV 
YEAR, ARITH ARITH GEOK GEOM 

·1910 102.7 102.6 102.6 ' 102.1 
1971 100.0 100.0 100. 0 100.0 
1912 92.6 92.3 92. II 92.5 
1973 84. II 82.8 83.6 83.5 
19711 79.8 78.4 79.1 19.1 
1975 77.7 75.8 76.7 76.7 
1976 78. 6 76.0 71.5 17. '1 
1971 16.6 72. 9 711. 8 711.7 
1918 11.6 66.2 68. 9 68.1 
1979 73.5 68.0 70. 6 10. 5 
1980 14. 3 69.5 71.8 11.1 
1981 80.6 75. 9 18. II 78.2 .' 1982 89.1 84. 7 87.0 87. '1 
1983 93.8 87.5 91. 1 91. 2 
1984 101.1 96. 4 98. 7 98. a 
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Appendix Table 19. OECD and U. S. Treasury trade-weighted dollars 

u. S. Treasury' ,Ie 

Currencies of 
OECD 4I 22 OECD Countries 
(1910Q1 ( Percent appreci..;. 

Year III: 100) tion from Kay 1910) Countries 

1970 99.2 
1911 96.7 
1972 90. 8 
1973 83. 6 
1974 84.6 -16.0 -9. 6 

1975 84.0 -10.9 -4.6 
1976 87.6 -10. 3 -1.0 
1977 81.0 -14.6 -1. ,0 
1978 19. 2 -21.5 +1f.1 
1979 77.1 -18.4. +6. 6 

1980 77.1 -15.0 +21.3 
1981 87.0 - 3. 4 +58. 9 .. 
1982 96.0 + 9.2 +141.2 
1983 105.2 +21. B +446.4 

~ 

1984 +39.9 +1736.6 

• Source: OECD E£QDQmL£_QytiQQk, December 1984. 

.. Source: I~~A~y~~_aYii~tLn, 1985 First Quarter. 
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Appendix Table 20. Effect of 81 percent dollar appreeiation in 
terms of the Chambers-Just Mode~. 

Short.,.run Long- r un 

2&::.i.~fUi 
Wheat -1. 242 -.790% 
Corn -1.903 -1.371 
Soybeans -2.643 ""2.165 

~XIH~Ltfil' 
Wheat -1.829 .,..1.1l?? 
Corn -4.072 -3. 1441 
Soybeans -. 776 ,,:,.671 

In~itn12r.1.it§. 
Wheat 
Corn 
Soybeans 

Source: 

.307 .125 

. 328 .'140 

.Oa8 .038 

Robert G. Ch~mbers and Richard E. Just. -Efrects of 
Exchange Rate Changes on U.S. Agri cuI t ure: A Dynami c 
Anal ys is Of • Am!r.t£l!n_iQ!.u:.n§.1._2[_A~H:iJa!1t.LU':il_&~Q!HHDi..£~ 
63 (February 1981): p .. 44. 

Appendix Table 21. Selected real effective exchsnge rates 
expressed as value of dollar 1970-1984 

YEAR FRS MGT SDn MERH USDA 

1970 1011.4 "101.8 102.3 103.8 103.2 
1971 100.0 100. 0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
1972 gO. 1 92.0 94. 7 90. 6 92.0 
1913 80. "I 80. 3 88.9 81. 1 83. II 
1974 80. 3 17.8 89. 3 80.2 79. 8 
1975 15.9 80.9 86. 1 77.5 77.5 
1976 18. 8 83.0 88.1 78. '7 7B. 6 
1977 75. 6 82. 3 86. 2 76 ... 15. 9 
1978 68.3 77. " 79. 9 70. 2 70. 5 
19.79 61.5 77.1 78. 8 71.0 71.5 
1980 68.S 78. 2 78." 73. 'I 72.7 
1981 81.7 88.0 85.9 82. '7 BO. " 
1982 90.8 96. 'I 92. 1 gO. 5 88. 0 
1983 95.8 98.5 95.3 93. 5 91.8 
1981& 104.1 103. 3 100.0 99. 3 96. 'I 
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Host of the data used in the study are from the t. H. F. 's 
Int~tnlt12DA1_[lnAD~lal __ StAtl~tl£~. Exchange rat~s were either 
the rh or rf series (period averages). CPI data were from line 
6_. HERN and SDR nominal @xchan£e rate series were taken from 
the U.S. portion or the statistics. The FRS nominal index: was 
taken from the [~~~~Al __ B~~~L~~ __ BY11~tLn; the Morgan Guaranty 
Trust real and nominal series are fram MgT's publication !2~ld 
Ei..nIUl£l.Al_tl~u:.I5I.1.I.. The OEel) series is from the OECD Publication 
,1£2n2mls __ QytlQQk. The Treasury Department series is from the 
It~iIYt~_~Yll~tln. Data for Taiwan have been removed from the 
1. Y .. S. However, they are availoiible in [i.n!ul~i.i!l_§,tlti.§.i:..i..£!il 
published by the Central Bank of China (Taiwan) end intended to 
rill in the -reporting sap left by the 1. Mo '0 Exchange rate 
series from the USDA were employed in Figures 2 and 3. other 
figures rerlect series constructed using individual exchange 
rates and the weights described below. 

Weights for construction of agri~ultural effective exchange 
rates came either from the USDA <for U.S. export-weighted series 
using 1976-78 weights), trom export data In various volumes of 
[Q~tlgn_&&cl£YltY~~l __ I~~d~_Q[ __ lb~_Yb~b <for 1981-83 weights and 
for chain weights), or from FAD I~~~~_:I~~~~QQ~~ (for 1976-78 
global wei ghts) 0 

In constructing effective exchange rates, all countries were 
used for which requisite information was available. In some 
cases, data were unavailable for recent years or for other 
reasons. In such cases, countries were left. out of the indices 
for certain years and weights were readjusted for those years to 

-sum to one. Host of those cases occurred in 1983 or 1984. 
However, Bangladesh was mi ssi ng from the U. S. export-wei ghted 
sarlesror 1970 'because the country was not yet independent. 
Nicaragua was leCt out of the global weight index for cotton 
because CPI data were missing for the base year (1971). 

All rates were computed using annual data, and are presented 
i nannualrerm. 
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